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Sophomore Dance— Elite
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ans for Qame Laid  
At Conference Held
In Butte, Wednesday
rBowden Represented State College; Gilluly and Badg- 
'.y, Montana; Butte Chamber of Commerce Lends In- 
aluable Assistance.
eprcscntatives o f Montana State University and Montana State 
ege, meeting in Butte Wednesday with the athletic committee of 
chamber of commerce, perfected most of the plans for the thirty- 
annual Bobcat-Grizzly football clash. It will be held in the 
ing city, October 26.
CLYD E CA RPEN TER
■presenting the State College was 
Bowden, last year's publicity di- 
»r iiere. From the University were 
Badgley, auditor, and Sam Gil- 
sports publicity writer. Members 
ie Butte committee include Willard 
npson, Frank Venable, £ . J. Nash, 
v  Wilkinson and Dr. H. H. James, 
uitana University students will 
py the east bleachers at Clark 
this year. The seats assigned are 
good location, running south from 
fifty-yard line. It was decided 
University students must bring 
; A. S. U. M. tickets, As well as the 
which is attached. No students 
gain admission to the game unless 
ias his entire ticket „ Choice seats 
he bleachers will be put on reserve 
he A. S. U. M. office. Seat sale 
start downtown next Monday, 
^cording to Kirk Badgley, It is ex- 
ed that approximately 1,000 etu­
is and Missoula people will go from 
i to Butte. As many if  not more 
come from Bozeman, 
f special interest to students are 
rates which were announced at the 
ting by Frank Hogan, representing 
Milwaukee railway. For those 
go and return on the special Sat- 
ly a rate of $4 for the round trip 
ffered. At rate o f a fare and a 
1 will be given those who want *to 
e by Thursday. The return dates 
these tickets will probably be set 
the following Tuesday, Mr. Hogan
»e Bobcat-Grizzly game will be just 
colorful a spectacle this- year as 
. Butte people are enthusiastic 
' the showing the Grizzlies have 
e . on the Pacific coast. Bobcat 
>orters say that by October 26 Mon- 
i State will have a finely polished 
id. The Bobcats have a veteran 
cfield.
tie Grizzly and Bobcat bands will 
l- be present at the games in 
ngth on the opposite sides o f the 
1.' Before the game they will com- 
i and play several selections. Aer- 
bombs, containing the flags of the 
)ols, will be shot into the air. Bob 
idon, University yell king, is al­
ly making other special plans *for 
‘rtainment.
s plans are now, the Milwaukee 
dal train will leave here between 
ad 8 :15 Saturday morning, arriving 
ut eleven in Butte. Free street 
t. will carry students uptown. A 
ade will be formed there and will 
; until noon, giving the students 
aty of time for lunch before the 
ae.
be Grizzly and Bobcat bands will 
entertained at noon at a luncheon 
the Silver Bow club.
'he Bobcat special from Bozeman 
1 arrive at 10 Saturday morning 
1 their parade will be held before 
Grizzlies’.
'or students who Intend to drive to 
tte there will be plenty of free, 
ice-protected parking space outside 
irk park, the Chamber of Commerce 
jounced,
Phe representatives of the Univer- 
f who returned here Wednesday 
;ht praised the cooperation of Butte 
sines# men very highly. The Cham- 
f  of Commerce gave us very hearty 
?port. Without the men’ in Butte 
•king.after the thousands o f details 
inected with the game, things would 
t run o ff so smoothly as they have,*1 
*. Badgley said.
Fhe clash in Butte will be the fourth 
lyed there. The teams first met on 
irk park field in 1926.
CITY’S  CHURCHES 
OPEN DOORS TO I 
ALL ‘U’ STUDENTSl
H old Annual Social Gathering 
For Students o f 
All Sects.
Approximately 200 University fresh­
men and a large number o f upper­
classmen were entertained by the vari­
ous churches o f Missoula at the annual 
Church Fellowship meeting last .night.
All freshman students were invited 
to the church of their choice for a so­
cial gathering and reception at which 
they were given an opportunity to be­
come acquainted with the older stu­
dents in the church groups. Students 
belonging to a church denomination 
were urged to bring students who had 
not received an invitation from a 
church.
The annual Church Fellowship meet­
ing has become established as an an­
nual affair and is a means by which 
many students attending the Univer­
sity become interested in a church. 
Beverend Jesse Bunch, leader o f the 
student religious work on the campus 
for several years, states that out of 
1,084 students only ten did not find 
their denomination in Missonla last 
year.
The churches entertaining last eve­
ning were: St. Paul’s English Luther­
an church, which held an informal re­
ception at 7 :30; the University Con­
gregational, informal reception and 
social evening In the fchurch parlors at 
8 :15; - the Methodist Episcopal, recep­
tion in the church building at .S :00; 
the First Presbyterian held a recep­
tion and varied program at the home 
o f Dr. Jackson on Fifth street, from 
8 to 11; the Baptist church, at the 
church building a welcome so.ciai at 8.
Gained fame in conference circles 
when he carried the ball over the 
Husky goal line.
Paxson Studio 
on U'Campus 
Is Hope Held
Kiwanis Club Committee Ne­
gotiates for Establish­
ment Here.
Professor Paul C. Phillips has been 
appointed chairman of a Kiwanla club 
committee which will negotiate for the 
sale o f the Paxson collection and the 
establishment of the studio on the Uni­
versity campus.
Mrs. Edgar 8. Paxson, widow of the 
artist colonel, is the.present owner o f 
the studio, and has not given a final 
decision as yet. Part of the collection 
la owned by the Lewis Hotel In Glacier 
park and may be sold out.
Completion of these plans will pro­
vide a museum on this campus which 
will be a distinctive feature o f ,Mon- 
tana University.
The Kiwanis club is considering the 
necessary arrangements. Besides Pro­
fessor Phillips, the committee consists 
of Richard Hale, John Patterson, Oak­
ley Coffee, George Sheppard, Wilfred 
White, John Forkenbrock, and Tom 
Swearingen, all of whom are members 
of the Montana Alumni association.
ABER ORATORICAL CONTEST WILL
BE HELD DURING FALL QUARTER
To Elect Delegate
iportant Matters to Be Decided at 
Sophs* Meeting Today.
Only a few members of the class st­
alled the meeting of. the Sophomores 
Main hall Thursday and the meefc- 
g was postponed until this afternoon 
i ihotion of those present.
The meeting is an important one, 
ick Thompson, president of the 
tqphomore class said, and ail Sopho- 
hires arc urged to come to Main ball 
uesday at 4 :30 o’clock. The class is 
f&out a delegate to Central board as 
eCrge Husser, who was elected to fill 
tat position last spring, did not return 
school this fall.
MARTIN ELECTED 
HEAD OF LAWYERS
George Martin was elected president 
of the Law Association at the opening 
meeting of the‘ organization held yes­
terday morning in the Law building. 
Other officers of the association elect- 
were: Frances Elge, vice-presi­
dent; Russell Smith, treasurer; Frank 
Curtiss, secretary. Discussion o f the 
honor system and plans for the Bar­
rister’s ball were considered at the 
meeting.
Explanation of the honor system ex­
isting in the Law school was given for 
the new men. It was also suggested 
that the honor committee include 
fourth year men as well as third year 
men. Gordon Rognlien, chairman, 
Robert Williams, Carl McFarland and 
James GarUngton were appointed on 
the honor committee.
The annual Barristc's ball was 
tentatively fixed for a week after 
Thanksgiving. A committee to com­
plete the plans was appointed consist­
ing o f James Garlington, Lawrence 
Gaughan and William Cowan.
Both Men and W omen May Compete for Cash Prizes; Subjects 
Chosen by Participants.
Tryouts for the Aber Oratorical Contest will be held on November 
25. This year for the first time the Aber Oratorical Contest is held 
during the Fall quarter instead o f the Spring quarter. There are 
two prizes, first prize o f $35 and a second prize o f $15. This contest 
is open to both men and women, freshmen and upper classmen.
Each contestant is allowed to choose 
his own subject. Manuscripts o f the 
speeches must be submitted on Novem­
ber 21. Four students will be selected 
from the preliminary contest for the 
final one, to be held before student 
Convocation, December 5. The winner 
of the Aber contest is determined both 
by the ̂ quality of the manuscript sub­
mitted and the effectiveness o f the 
quality of the manuscript submitted 
and the effectiveness o f the student’s 
delivery of his speech. There w il be 
five judges.
Detailed rules concern lug this con­
test may be obtained from Mr. Lindsey 
at his office in the Library, Room 104.
A copy of them will also be posted on 
the bulletin board in the Library.
Last year this contest was won by 
Robert Young, and the year before by 
Robert Williams.
Local Bank Donates 
Book to U. Library
The .Western Montana National 
Bank has given to the Library 
"Moody’s Manuals”  for 1928. This set 
consists o f five volumes; one of the 
following subjects treated in one vol­
ume: (1) Foreign and American
Government securities; (2) Bank and 
Finance; (3) Industrial Securities; 
(4) Public Utilities Securities; (6) 
Railroad Securities! This set of books 
is compiled every year and is very-val­
uable in reference work in Business 
Administration and Banking and Fi­
nance. The set has been placed in the 
reference collection 4n the reading room 
of the Library.
Dill in Second Play
Charles "Bud” Dill, former Univer­
sity student, is now playing in "House- 
party,” a new collegiate comedy which 
is meeting with great success in New 
York. Last year Dill made bis first 
appearance on Broadway in "Lady 
Dedlock” which starred Margaret Ang­
lin, and "Stepping Out,”  a farce. While 
on the campus Dill appeared In several 
plays given by the Masquers and his 
fine work was outstanding.
Dan Harrington, a graduate, played 
in "Singing Jailbirds”  which was pro­
duced by* the Provinceton Players last 
year. This year Harrington is devot­
ing to the production end of the the­
ater. lie  was cast,in several  ̂ ploys 
while a student here.
Holds Non-Sectarian 
Services at Wilma
IMPORTANT.
Sophomore class meeting, 4:30, Main 
hall auditorium.
S. Cross Starts Movement for 
First Time In Missoula.
Non-sectarian church services were 
held for the first time in Missoula at 
the Wilma theater Sunday, under the 
auspices of. Dr., A. S. Cross.
Dr. Cross explained his purpose in 
beginning this movement in the religi­
ous field, that ho "wished to bring 
people wrho have no particular church 
preference into closer contact with re­
ligion ; to persuade more people to 
come to church, and especially to bring 
to youth a message which he feels It Is 
duty and privilege to deliver.”
The program consisted of a solo by 
Ramona Noll, a duet by Hartman De 
Mere and Harry Nottingham, and a 
violin solo by Russell Watson. The 
accompanist was Elaine Taylor and 
there was congregational singing.
These services will be conducted ftt 
the Wilma every Sunday morning at 
11 o’clock, according to Mr. Cross,
STATE BOARD EXAMS AT
HELENA ON OCT. 15-16
Several former students o f Pharm­
acy will attend the semi-annual meet­
ing o f the State Board o f Pharmacy at 
Helena on October 15 and 16 In order 
to take the examinations. Among 
these are: Earl Eck, Will Berry, Mur­
iel Stoner, John Jarussi, Claude Bri- 
tell and A  L. Mowett
M O NTANA FANS W ILL  
RECEIVE REPORT OF 
GAME ON PLAYBOARD
"Supporters of Montana’s 
hot-shot football team will have 
the opportunity to witness the 
Idaho-Montana game Saturday 
afternoon without traveling the 
300 miles to Moscow,” said Bob 
Hendon, yell king, yesterday. 
"And what I  mean this Grid 
Graph play is just about as 
strenuous for the nerves as the 
real stuff is, the only differ­
ence is that you can’ t see the 
boys get hurt.”
He has completed arrange­
ments to get the returns at the 
Rialto theater again. The game 
is reported play by play and 
is illustrated on the play board. 
This method was used last Sat­
urday for the Washington 
game.
The reports will start coming 
in at 2:30 p. m.
Committee Statement 
Refutes Withdrawal
Rumor Now Current
KHAKI-CLAD MEN 
TO MARCH TODAY 
FROM 3 UNTIL 5
H0N0RARIES WILL 
CHOOSE NEW MEN
Tapping Will Be Event o f the 
Intermountain Game.
Drill o f  R. O. T. C. Includes 
Infantry and Practice 
In Riflery.
Bear Paws and Tanans both met 
this week to consider new members 
who will be tapped at the Intermoun­
tain game next week.
At the meeting Tuesday evening in 
Main hall old Bear Paws decided on I 
their successors but also planned to I 
keep up the work of the organization 
in the meantime. "Just because last 
year’s freshmen will soon be disciplin­
ing the members o f the class o f '33 is I 
no reason that the present juniors will 
tolerate Infringement o f the campus 
rules,”  according to Bob Hendon, Chief 
Grizzly.
Tanans met In the A. W. S. rest room 
Monday afternoon to decide which 
sophomore girls would wear the gray 
sweaters this year but the list is not |
Faculty Athletic Committee Announces Stand On Con­
ference Athletic Situation; Montana Has Full Member­
ship Rights.
Unauthentic and indiscriminate statements by local and Coast 
papers and prevalent rumors to the effect that Montana was about 
to be dropped or had been dropped from the Pacific Coast confer­
ence have resolved in the passing o f unanimous resolutions by the 
Faculty Athletic committee regarding the University's stand in re­
gard to Conference membership. y
The statement from the committee, 
issued Thursday, absolutely denies any 
report that Montana will be omitted 
from conference athletic schedules and 
declares that at no time was a with­
drawal contemplated.
The announcement issued by the 
faculty states:
"The Faculty Athletic Committee 
at a meeting held October 9, 1929, 
unanimously passed the following 
resolutions:
"The Faculty Athletic Committee 
o f the State University of Montana 
disclaims any responsibility for 
the statements made in local and 
Coast newspapers relative to any 
withdrawal of Montana from the 
Pacific Coast Athletic Conference.
"Furthermore that we have at 
in time contemplated such a move 
and that all statements to the con­
trary are without foundation.
"Furthermore that we propose 
to use every effort to retain our 
membership in the Conference and 
to secure our rights as a member.** 
The statement Is the direct out-
With the first drill in uniform sched­
uled for this afternoon from 3 until 
5 o’clock, a week of fitting, measuring, 
and giving out suits in the R. O. T. C. 
building was ended last night. Ac­
cording-to Lieut. LaCroix, who is in 
charge o f the uniform department, 
most o f the students were satisfactor­
ily fitted out, although some expected 
the outfits to include shoes and under­
wear. The only demand which could 
not be met was for a hat, size 8%. An 
order was phoned out to Fort Missoula, 
but the supply room there had none 
that large. The department is puzzled
yet completed and another meeting is shan,en„ ,  DenclL 
scheduled for next Wednesday evening *
as to what to do ; In the meantime, at 
least one cadet will drill without his growth o f rumors prevalent at the 
cap. present time to the effect that Montana
In addition to the regular infantry h ™  to be aommarily dismissed from 
drill this afternoon, the freshmen and I *he conference. Last spr.ng papers on 
sophomores will practice the second I coast carried the information that 
step in rifle marksmanship. This con- » « er the annual meeting o f Conference 
sists of making a “triangle”  by sight- directors Montana would no longer be 
ing three time through a supported gun 
at a target fifty feet away. To re­
ceive a passing grade, the three points 
must be within a triangle small enough 
I to be covered by the end o f an • un­
directors ontana ould : 
a member.
The source o f the newspaper pre­
dictions and the verbal publicity given 
the affair is not definitely known.
I ----------------:--------------
to finish the work of choosing them.
Both groups will tap new members 
at the jfotermountain game a week 
from tomorrow.
APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED BY
CENTRAL BOARD AT MEETING, TUES.
Committees Include Athletics, Oratory, Publications, Open Shelf 
and W om en's Activity.
The junior cadets will also start on 
a second phase of their work, the mak­
ing of stride scales. The cadets will 
march the length o f the parade ground, 
south of tihe University, four times, 
making a total distance o f two miles. 
From this march, data concerning the 
length* of their stride will be computed. 
I In case of rain, the drill this after­
noon will be held in the R. O. T. C. 
building. Otherwise it will be held on 
I the parade grounds.
Committees which will supervise 
campus activities throughout the com­
ing school year, were appointed by 
Central Board, student governing body, 
at a meeting held Tuesday evening.
The athletic board will be composed 
o f Gordon Rognlien, president o f the 
student body; George Scbotte, Student 
business manager; Rhea Traver, secre­
tary o f the student board; J. W. Stew­
art, director o f athletics; K. Badgley, 
auditor of student finance, and O. 
Coffee, Missoula business man.
Hugh Lindsey, debate coach, and Jo­
seph Sherlcb were appointed to the 
committee o f debate and oratory.
The board of publications is made up 
o f Robert Struck Aian, Carl McFarland, 
Clarence Powell and Robert Hendon, 
students, and R. L. Houman, H. G. 
Mcrriam and Dr. M. J. Elrod, faculty 
members.
George Schotte and James Morrow, 
students, and Doctor Elrod will serve 
as a committee of finance.
All social events will be under the 
supervision o f Louise Lubrcckt, Doro­
thy Kiely and Gretchen Gayhart.
A traditions committee composed of 
throe students, Robert Hendon, Georgo 
Grover and Carl Rankin, and of one 
faculty member, C. D. Shallenberger, 
was appointed.
The "Open Shelf”  committee will be 
headed by Gertrude Buckhous, Uni­
versity librarian, and will be composed 
of Lucia B. Mlrrlelees and Dr. W. G. 
Bateman o f the faculty and Robert 
Struckman,' Paul Treichler and Jesse 
Cambron, student me*"* '~s.
The final appointment o f the board 
was the women’s activity committee 
composed of Ruth Nickey, Dorothy 
Kiely, and Hazel Mumin, all of whom 
are students.
The following were appointed as 
members of the Student Union Building 
committee to be called for a meeting 
in the future:
Non fraternity: Eveline Blumenthal, 
H. Eastllck, H. Joyce, Mary Wilson 
and Fred Mass. Sorority: Hazel
Mumm, Rhea Traver, Mary Ruth Lari- 
son, Mary L. Davenport, Marjorie 
Stewart; Fraternity: Russell Smith,
Gordon Rognlien, James Morrow, Bob 
Hendon, Hugh Lemire; Faculty: M.
J. Elrod, E. A. Atkinson, Mary Laux, 
Lucia B. Mirriclees, Dean A. L. Stone 
and Dean T. C. Spaulding.
Bob Hendon was appointed to ar­
range for reports by wire of the 
Grizzlies' game with Idaho Saturday. 
The board approved of seuding Bob 
Hendon, Gordon Rognlien and Russell 
Smith to Butte to make arrangements 
for the Grizzly-Bobcat game October 
26. A constitutional committee will be 
appointed by President Rognlien next 
week to amend the A. S. U. M. consti­
tution to be voted on next spring quar­
ter.
Milwaukee Offers $4 
Rate to Batte Game
The Milwaukee railroad is making 
preparations to ‘ run a special train to 
Butte, October 26, for the Bobcat- 
Grizzly game. M. G. Murry, general 
agent, and H. L. Porter, traveling 
freight and passenger agent of the Mil­
waukee road, were here yesterday from 
Butte to confer with State University 
authorities in regard to the special 
train.
The special is expected to carry sev­
eral hundred rooters for the state title 
contest, as well as the football squad 
and the University band. Under the 
schedule, the trip will require three 
hpurs each way from Missoula to Butte 
and return.
A rate of $4 is granted for the round 
trip, it is announced. The special will 
leave Missoula on the morning of Oc­
tober 26, at 8 o'clock, arriving in Butte 
at 11 o’clock. Returning to Missoula 
It will leave at 8 :15 p. m. and at 11:15 
it will arrive in Missoula.
SOPHOMORE DANCE 
SOCIAL EVENT OF 
W EEK-END A T  “U ’
Old-time rivalry will be laid aside 
and temporarily forgotten tonight 
when the freshman class will be the 
guests o f honor at the annual sopho­
more dance at the Elite halL Tickets 
will be on sale this afternoon from 4 
to 6 o’clock in Main hall. Compli­
mentary tickets will be given to all 
froah men at that time.
It is an annual custom for the soph­
omore class to honor the incoming 
class on the campus at an informal 
dance during the fall .quarter. During 
the winter quarter the freshman class 
annually returns the honor and has 
the sophomores as its guests at a sim­
ilar dance. The entire University is 
invited to these dances.
Those in charge o f arrangements for 
the dance are Betty Dineen, tickets; 
Hazel Borders, programs; and Gerry 
Parker, chaperons. Tickets for the 
dance are $1.00.
Chaperons for the evening are Mrs. 
Blarr, Kappa Alpha Theta housemoth­
er; Mrs. Avery, Delta Gamma house­
mother; Mrs. Moore, Sigma Kappa 
housemother* and Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Angus. Meisinger's 10-piece or­
chestra will furnish the music, and 
dancing will begin at 9 o’clock.
FORESTERS WELCOMED BY DEAN 
SPAULDING A T  INITIAL MEETING
ANDREWS TEACHING.
Dave Andrews, *27, is now teaching 
mathematics at the University of Okla­
homa at Tulsa. He continued his 
studies last year at the University of 
Chicago.
Members o f the School of Forestry 
held their first club meeting of the 
year Wednesday night Dean T. C. 
Spaulding and President E..J. Yost of 
the Forestry club, Prof. Fay Clark of 
the Forestry school, and Prof. J. W. 
Scvery of the Botnny department ad­
dressed the club.
Plans for the activities of the organ­
ization during the year wc.ro laid. A  
fall hike was sechcduled for October 
18 with Fred Mass o f Paradise and 
Iver Love of Rudyard in charge o f the 
arrangements. Floyd Phillips, general 
chairman of the Forester’s ball com­
mittee, announced that the date set for 
this affair was February 21. The sub­
committees will bo appointed this 
week.
After the regular business meeting 
members o f the Press clul^ o f the 
School o f Journalism joined the for­
esters to view the films taken in Ha­
waii by BUI Cogswell, graduate of the 
Journalism school. Refreshments were 
served through the courtesy of J. C. 
DeJarnctte, the adopted "dad”  of tho 
Forestry club.
NOTICE.
The debate team will meet Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week, in the Library, room 104, 
at 7 :30 o'clock.
Biweekly Meetings 
Draw Large Number
Student Discussion Stimulated by In­
formal Spanish Tables.
Spanish Tables are meeting every 
Tuesday and Thursday at the Blue 
Parrot. “ Great interest has beeu 
shown so far,”  said Miss Emmlnger, 
who is In charge of them, “and we will 
increase the number of meetings if  it 
continues.”
Miss Emmlnger has sent to Mexico 
for Spanish songs and dance records 
to add to the enjoyment o f the meet­
ings. She stresses the informality of 
the Tables. “ We want them to be in­
formal. Their purpose is to provide 
a place where tho students can speak 
and hear Spanish,”  she said.
Anyone interested in Spanish la wel­
come to attend the meetings, if they, 
will speak to Miss Emmlnger first 
They do not necessarily have to he 
Spanish students.
Miss Snghrue will bo present at all 
o f the meetings, as hostess. B. E. 
Thomas, associate professor of foreign 
languages, and Professor Blschoff will 
lend their aid*
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0  be known as a scholar or a conscientious student 
I  is often a matter for reproach, and to cooperate in any 
-S- way with the instructor is interpreted as an act of 
disloyalty to the student clan,”  says E. C. Wilm, in the current 
Nation.
After reading the above we are convinced that Mr. Wilm 
concluded liis collegiate training in “ the good old days,”  when 
college was college and heaven help the person who did not 
recognize the undergraduate as such. We are told o f times 
in the preceding century when it was the thing to hurl stones 
through the windows of all faculty members’ quarters, when 
the burning in effegy of “ Prexy”  was the chief factor in 
rousing and demonstrating of school spirit. Biots were fre­
quently held, even in our best universities, as a protest against 
discipline and holidays were frequently declared.
This day is past—the undergraduate of today seldom goes 
in for such demonstrations. The development of athletic pro­
grams in the schools and colleges may or may not have some­
thing to do with the fact. To be sure they provide an outlet 
for the energy expanded in hazing, not only freshmen but fac­
ulty members as well.
Every campus has its group who feel resentment toward the 
faculty who suggest a bit of serious work and they are de­
cidedly in the minority. It is no disgrace to receive passing 
remarks and occasionally an honor student is even congratu­
lated by his fellows.
Mr. Wilm would do well to stretch, dust o ff his flintlock and 
descend from the Catskills. He would find more surprises 
than collegiate Fords on the present day campus.
Proportion.
KOT because a new idea is expressed in “ Million Dollar Football,”  an article in the November Cosmopolitan released yesterday, but because an eminent person 
makes the statement it is worthy of note. William Howard 
Taft, Chief Justice and former Professor of Law at Yale, says: 
“ Everyone sincerely interested in educational problems and 
the future of our country feels deeply this overemphasis of 
athletics and other outside, noneducational activities, and all 
are agreed that this condition constitutes a menace to our 
whole American educational system.
“ The cheers and drama and color of athletics have so out, 
weighed scholarship as to create in the mind of the average 
undergraduate a misconception of the purpose of education. 
i “ In this connection we should remember that it is not the 
successful athlete who is most successful in after-life. Tra­
dition to the contrary, the better student becomes the better 
and more successful citizen.
“ There must come a reaction against this state of affairs 
that will bring about a readjustment of values in the student’s 
mind. The average undergraduate’s view of the true purpose 
of education must be revised; scholarship must again take its 
place as the true goal of college life.
“ Athletics must be given in ooUege life something of the 
relative valuq that they hold in the life of the average citizen.”  
Taft states the issue and leaves the solution to the under­
graduate. Athletics, it seems, are now outside of the under­
graduate’s province. They are amateur, in name only, and 
more than student sentiment will be necessary to upset this 
money-making game.—B. C.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
“Above all nations is humanity,” 
sums up tho idea and is the motto of 
the International club. The purpose of 
this organization is to effect closer re­
lationship between people o f different 
nations, to help remove racial pre­
judices and to establish international 
amity. By sharing each other's view­
points and by discussing international 
problems the foreign-born students de­
velop a harmonious group building to­
wards the “ international mind.”
“ With the idea o f lessening friction, 
o f insuring equality o f opportunity to 
all nations, of protecting the interests 
o f all people, and o f avoiding the 
threats o f war many instruments have 
been devised. Among these by no 
means the least effective are the Inter­
national clubs, comprised o f students 
o f  various nationalities in the colleges 
and universities o f the world. The 
International club o f the University of 
Montana is a part o f a great movement 
looking toward the betterment o f hu­
manity.** This is an excerpt from a 
message written by the president of 
the University, C. H. Clapp, for the 
International club pamphlet of 1923.
The organisation itself is a small 
League of Nations as America, Bo­
hemia, Canada, China, Germany, Hun- 
garla, Italy, Norway, Russia, Scotland, 
France and the Philippine Islands are 
represented. Both men and women 
comprise this group.
Much favorable comment has also 
eoma to the club through its orchestra. 
The orchestra, which bad only seven 
members In 1927. had increased until 
29 were playing last year. Some of
the musicians are not members but 
donated their services to the up-build­
ing o f the club.
The orchestra was organized in 1920 
with Alexander Stepantsoff, a Russian 
student, as director. The popularity 
of the orchestra was proven by the 
presence of capacity crowds at every 
concert. A special musical program 
was played by this orchestra at the 
Wilma, on May 7, 1928. They played 
a return engagement at tho same the­
ater last spring.
At the beginning o f each spring quar­
ter an elaborate program called, “In­
ternational Talent Night,” is given in 
the Main hall auditorium. These an­
nual programs are well received and 
appreciated by the student body. Ev­
ery year at least oi ê program has been 
broadcast over the University station 
KUOM.
Many people mistake this group of 
I students for a religious organization, 
I which it is not! Seven different re­
ligions have been represented on the 
roster at different times in the hls- 
I tory o f the dub.
I The organisation is exclusive, only 
I in that the student must be born on 
I foreign soil with the exception of 23 
per cent who are American-born stu- 
I dents.
At every meeting the members speak 
on international relations and topics 
I concerning their own countries, ac­
quainting the others with their view­
points, customs and ideals. All o f the 
members join in the discussion. Pro- 
I fessors are often asked to speak on 
1 subjects o f this type, and after the
Society
October 11, 1929. 
E lite"H alf
Sophomore Dance ...........................................................'■...... Informal
October 12, 1929.
Sigma K appa........ ................................................................... Fireside
Kappa Kappa G am m a....................................Pledge Sport Dance
Alpha Chi O m ega.... ................................................................Fireside
Sigma Phi E psilon  ...............................................................Fireside
Alpha Zi Delta ..........................„ ..................................... .......Fireside
Kappa Alpha T h eta ......................... ........................................,.__ Tea
At Chapter house honoring Mrs. Blair 
October 13, 1929.
Zeta C h i...................._.......................................................................Tea
A t Chapter house honoring Mrs. Nolan
Annabelle
Wants to See Burley’s 
Kid.
THA BIRD
Formal Pledging
Delta Gamma held formal pledging j 
Wednesday evening for Cornelia Stus- 
sey, Jane and Ann Bateman, Winnl- 
fred Farmer, Ellen Galusba, Cather­
ine Coughlin, Nell Porter, Victoria and j 
Virginia Cooney, Winn If red Mitchell, | 
Martha Winchester, Eleanor Lennis 
and Donna Fitzpatrick. A buffet sup- 
per was held afterward in honor' of 
the new pledges and of the alumni.
Phi Sig Fire Side
Members of Phi Sigma Kappa were 
hosts at a fireside Saturday evening. 
Music was furnished by Joe Bush’s 
orchestra. Chaperones were Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Brennan, Miss Hazeltine 
Byrd and Fay Clark.
Fireside Saturday
Kappa Delta will entertain at a fire­
side Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Gallagher will chaperon and 
autumn decorations will be used.
Fireside at D. G. House
Delta Gamma entertained at a fire­
side at the chapter house Friday, Oct 
4. Mrs. Caroline Avery chaperoned 
and music was furnished by Lowndes 
Maury and Bill - Stevenson.
Kappa Sig Fireside
Kappa Sigma actives entertained at 
a fireside In honor o f their pledges 
Saturday, O ct 5. Music was. furnished 
by part o f “Mope”  Dickinson’s or­
chestra.
Wrights Return
Prof. Almon B. Wright, o f tne his­
tory department was married to Miss 
Irene Hosick of Granville, Ohio, early 
in September. Mr. and Mrs. Wright 
took a wedding trip through the Ca­
nadian Rockies, by way of Lake 
Louise, and are now residing at 1531 
Helena Ave.
Zeta Chi Pledges
Zeta Cbl announces the pledging of 
Luella Adams of Summers, Montana, 
and Jessie Murphy of Missoula.
Pledging Announced
Sigma Kappa announces the pledg­
ing o f Irene and Jean Cunningham, of 
Spokane, and Patsy Alsop of Butte.
D. G. Pledge
Delta Gamma announces the pledg­
ing o f Cornelia Stussey ofButte.
Announces Pledging
Alpha X i Delta announces the 
pledging of Helen Thompson of Great 
Falls.
Mrs. Fleming and her daughter, 
Heten, of Missoula, were dinner guests 
at the Alpha XL Delta house Wednes­
day evening.
Rose Dougherty, was the guest of 
Kitty Quigley at the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma house Thursday evening.
Rosemond Peterson was a dinner 
guest at Corbin hall Wednesday eve­
ning.
Mr. A. Parker, o f Great Falls, visited 
his daughter, Gerry, over last week­
end.
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa 
Alpha Theta house were Mary Alice 
Murphy, Evelyn Mattmlller, Rose 
Dougherty, Catherine Spear, Isabel 
Frankson and Betty Cooper.
Active members of Alpha Chi Omega 
entertained at a buffet supper for 
I pledges Sunday evening. Nineteen 
pledges and all actives were present.
Jeanette McGrade was dinner guest 
at the Delta Gamma house Wednes­
day evening.
Sigma Kappa entertained Irene and
conclusion of the meeting a social hour 
is enjoyed.
“ It is through these agencies that a 
brotherhood o f man may be established 
J for these students later become good­
will ambassadors to their respective 
countries,”  according to Adolph Szech, 
j president o f the International club. 
“They will work toward a harmony of 
j mankind,” he added.
Jean Cunningham at dinner Sunday, 
and Laura Franks Monday evening.
Mrs. J. Steinman and Caroline Stein- 
man were dinner guests at the Delta 
Delta Delta bouse Tuesday evening.
Alpha Phi entertained actives, alum­
ni and pledges at a buffet supper on 
Thursday evening, In celebration of 
Founders Day. Mrs. Maude Better- 
ton, housemother, was honor guest.
Miss Cecil Sughrue was a dinner 
guest at the Zeta Chi house Sunday.
Sunday dinner guests at North ball 
were Mrs. Harry Parsons and her 
daughter, Jack Parsons, and Frances 
Ruckman, who was the guest o f Olga 
Hammer.
Mrs. J. Steinman, o f Columbus, Is 
the guest of her daughter, Caroline, 
at Corbin hall, for a few days.
Alpha Tnu Omega entertained Ken­
neth Beacham and Robert Cooney at 
dinner Thursday evening.
Carl Rankin was a dinner guest at 
the Phi Sigma Kappa house Tuesday 
evening.
LAW AT LARAMIE
Compared with Frosh on the campus 
at the University of Wyoming, our first 
year men get a GOOD deal. Here's 
the rules from Laramie:
1. No smoking on campus.
2. At the command “Button,”  place 
the right hand on button, left hand 
behind back and bow. -•
3. No freshman can enter from door 
o f Main.
5. No loafing around library en­
trances.
6. Keep off grass.
7. Levi’s, army shirts, and Frosh 
caps to be worn at all football games.
8. Watch for names to line football 
field.
9. All Frosh not out for football 
rub down Varsity every night.
VISITS MOLLETTS.
Rolfe Mollett, ’26, his wife and 
daughter, spent a week during Septem­
ber visiting the Dean of the Pharmacy 
school, C. E. Mollett, and Mrs.' Mollett 
who are his aunt and uncle. His home 
is at Wenatchee, Wash., where he is 
employed by the Mission Drug com­
pany.
Dear Maw:
Just got back. The writing guy 
Who makes the Kaimin, asked if I 
Would write a line. The reason why? 
“For old time's sake,”  he said.
“Old time”  is right—a long long while, 
Since last I  saw the Cheshire smile 
Of him who wash 5 down the tile—
My old flame, Janitor Sparks.
It’s been so long since I wrote COU 
From here —  well, EVERYTHING 
seems new—
And in the mob, there’s Just a few 
I know.
But since I  left—the Lord knows 
when—
Prof. Burley Miller's Dean o f , Men— 
He’s TOUGH enough to earn his yen— 
(He flunked me once.)
Burley told me that he had 
A youngster now who calls him “Dad.” 
This youngster stunt is quite the fad, 
Doc Jesse’s got one—two.
I hope I get a break, so I 
Can hear a Burley lullaby—
I’ll bet it’s kinda weird and high—
Like Doc Schreiber singing “ College 
Chums.”
Also saw the Spaulding man 
Who teaches rangers how to span 
A bill with transit; on his pan 
Is a little brown mustache.*
Ain’t seen Weisberg or De Loss 
Been busy handing applesauce 
While loafing on the campus moss, 
With guys like Mac McCullom.
(•In line with the “federal reforesta­
tion policy.)
The big noise here it now would seem 
Is Major Milburn’s football team,
He’s got a big line that’s a dream, 
They practiced on the St. Charlies. 
Then just for fun they went out west 
Kicked Bagshaw just below the vest 
And now they’re on another quest 
To knock the “H” out of IdaHo.
That’s all I  know. A girl like me 
Who left in Nineteen-Twenty-three 
Can’t return and every hope to be,
The rage o f all the boys again.
(But Maw, I got a secret sorrow— 
Lightheartedness I ’ll have to borrow— 
Thlnk I ’ll suicide tomorrow—
’Causa Tom Swearingen-~he got mar­
ried !)
Maw my sex appeal Is hell,
Your loving daughter,
Annabello.
'MEMBER WAY BACK WHEN: 
They had Vaudeville at the Wilma? I
The Foresters are mapping the 
campus again. A great deal o f time 
could be saved if  the Store would sell 
these maps. Also much wear and tear 
on the grass. It has been done so often 
the meridians, or whatever they use 
to mop with, are worn fcd a frazzle.
Coeds dash weirdly about selling 
subscriptions and such these days;— 
The leaves are falling, and! according 
to Paris, so is the hem-line;—How 
about the College Man’s socks?—It 
seems that the Law School association 
used Tammany methods in this year’s 
elections;—As usual.—Snick Lockwood 
was practicing drop-kicks with a track 
suit on, Leonard Schulz managed the 
Frosh squad in street clothes, and 
Chinske coached football with a  base­
ball, suit on.—The frosh playerr had 
their pictures taken; each face wore a 
simple smile.
John Frohllcher, of Frontier fame, 
whose voice blasts the entire down­
town with scores of the World’s series, 
might take a job as fog horn on a deep­
water ship.
The Wrangler has descended on us. 
Shades o f the Bear-Paw article. Some­
one. might make a bid for fame by writ­
ing scathingly of Tanan; or better, 
WAA.
I f  all teachers were as successful 
teachers, as bricklayers were brick­
layers, the schools would be more suc­
cessful. FOR EVERY DULL STU­
DENT, THERE IS A  DULL TEACH­
ER TO BLAME; and often more then 
one dull teacher.
There is the teacher who wishes his 
course to monopolize all your time. 
There is one, judged a teacher, simply 
because he knows his subject And 
there is, actually, the one who neither 
knows his subject nor the faces o f his 
students.
Also there is the professor who keeps 
his class after the hour is up. He is 
excused if  it happens a few times. He 
is condoned i f  be does it habitually. 
He Is alternately raged at and pitied 
i f  he does it maliciously.
AND YET, there are some 
loveliest characters; the mow 
standing and “ full o f grace* 
Imaginable oitthe campus. Jl
The Frontier will appear thi 
a new and very lovely green < 
and what can be the name of t 
er; that other magazine with 
cover.
The new Mentor is now all 
exciting magazine. Also, Vanl 
is part o f every college ed 
This month’s number contains 
striking lot o f photographs.
PHI LAMBDA GIVES $50
TO CHEMISTRY LIBRARY
Phi Lambda, honorary chemical club, 
has donated $50 to the Chemistry de­
partment in order that more books 
may be added to the Chemical library 
“This gift,”  said Dr. Bateman, “Ii 
appreciated highly, as there are so 
many new books published, which 
would have been impossible to se­
cure otherwise.”
FLORENCE H O TEL 
BARBER SHOP 
Four Expert Barbers
Ladies’ Haircutting Parlor 
In Connection
NOTICE.
Home Economics meeting for all 
majors and minors Wednesday. Octo­
ber 16, 7 :30 p. m. Freshmen are urged 
to attend.
ANNE BROWN.
Famous Hamburgers.
Gilt T op  Beer.
The Hamburger Kings
M ISSOULA CLUB
H ALLO W E’EN
BlfcGEST P A R T Y  
SEASON OF THE. YE A R
Buy your supplies now  while 
stock is complete.
OFFICE SU PPLY Co.
Good Waffles and 
Hot Cakes a Specialty.
W ED G W O OD  CAFE
136 N. Higgins.
E B f •
Take your girl to E A T  after 
the Sophomore dance, and still 
be home at 12:15.
COFFEE PARLO R
CO-EDS!
Beautify your evening foot­
wear with rhinestone buckles 
and heels from
YOU N GREN  
SHOE SHOP
Basement o f Higgins Block. 
RAY P. WOODS
TYPEWRITERS
RENTED
SPECIAL R A TES
to students on all makes
Underwood Agents 
W oodstock Distributors
LISTER
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE
112 East Broadway 
PHONE 2457
500 Sheets White Paper for 
pen, ink and typing, 75c
ELLIS AND WHITE OPERA 
IN MISSOULA NOVEMl
Under the auspices o f the || 
high school glee clubs the 
“Martha” will be given. Thi 
will be sung by the Ellis and 
Opera company at the Wilma 
November 11.
Last spring this opera compi 
lighted a Missoula audience wit 
Barber o f Seville.”
J. B. Speer, Registrar o f the * 
sity, has been confined to hit 
the last few days because of ill
U N IV E R SIT Y  
BUS SCHEDUL1
Leaves U  5-25-45 minu 
past each hour.
Y E L L O W  CAB C
Phone 2166
Sunday Specia
Roasted Almond 
Sundae
HERRICK'S 
Famous Ice Cream 
PH ONE 3247 
519 Higgins Ave.
F R O C K S 3* D istinctive Styles
In all the new Fall materials: Velvets, flat crepes, satins, 
georgettes and w ool georgette crepes. Colors: Brown, black, 
navy and English green. Sizes from 14 to 46. Also half
sizes. Prices from $15.00 to $49.50
MILLINERY
Individual and different is our display o f  soleils, felts, vel­
vets and metallics, in the leading fall shades. W e special- 
ize'in large head sizes.
Prices from $3.95 to $18.50
313 North Higgins Avenne.
Florsheim
Shoes
For
The M an Who Cares
More Florsheim Shoes are worn by 
America’s college'men than all other 
makes of fine shoes combined.
Smart as Shoes Can Be
That’s why, today, they are stand­
ard equipment with the majority of 
well dressed men.
Most Styles $10.00.
“ CAMPUS”
CORDS
“ CLUB”
CLOTHES
Pagt ThrttT H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
IBER CRUISER, GIFT TO SCHOOL, 
FROM CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
Machine Replaced by Newer M odel in Accordance With 
Policy. Foreeter* Aided in Studies.
-estry students will have opportunity to study the operation 
e newest type of Caterpillar tractor, due to the arrival o f a 
nachine, the Timber Cruiser, No. 60, a gift from the Caterpillar 
or company through its local agents, the Petrie Tractor and 
uncut company.
Students Conduct Classes in 
City Schools.
>1 "6 0 ”  Caterpillar received today by Montana School o f  Foreitry
i Caterpillar company last year 
I nted the school with a large trac­
ed this year is exchanging it for 
rer model, a policy which will be 
iued in the future, thus insuring 
chool of haring the most up-to- 
trpe of machine on hand. 
i use o f the tractor in logging 
tions and its repair and upkeep
will be studied by Foreetry students 
with the new machine as a model.
Due to the success o f the tractor 
school last spring, instituted by the 
Caterpillar company, which was at­
tended by foresters from the entire 
region, another course will be giren 
this year, probably toward the end of 
the spring term.
Hoffman’s Return 
ad to Be Home After a 
Year Abroad.
dolph O. Hoffman, associate pro- 
r of foreign languages, who re- 
fd this fall from his sabbatical 
t of absence, has given us some of 
.mpress!ons o f his stay in Paris 
e  be attended the Sorbonne. 
a ring Missoula in June, 1928, Mr. 
man went direct to Ostend, Bel- 
. where he was joined by Mrs. 
man and their small son who bad 
there from the previous summer, 
ing at Ostend for three or four 
, they then went to Ghent and 
there they went to Knocke, a 
de resort near the Dutch border.
is a very beautiful and well 
ro resort. The next resort was at 
e where there is an English col- 
This is a nicer resort than the 
at Knocke and is a cleaner place, 
ing here for a month, the Hoff- 
8 then went to Bonn, Germany, 
later to Paris where Mr. Hoffman 
red the Sorbonne in September. 
Hoffman finished his work at the 
wane February 28, receiving the 
*ee, “ DJplome Superieur d’Etudes 
Civilisation Francalse." This was 
first time this degree was ever 
■n and is a hard one to attain as it 
tires a great deal o f study. Mjpre 
l  half o f the candidates for the 
ree failed in the final examination. 
Hoffman stated that this was not 
ar advanced as a Doctor degree but 
troader and more complete, 
iter finishing bis work at the Bor­
ne, Mr. Hoffman then took the 
•urs Public/' This is a course of- 
2d to people o f all walks of life and 
given free o f charge. The many 
pie who took this course would 
le to class in their working clothes, 
l after attending class would then 
back to their jobs, 
n Paris, one o f the neighbors of, the 
ffmans was Alexander Stepantsoff, 
former student at the University of 
•ntana. He was taking a beginner's 
irse In French and was making ex- 
lent progress.
tome of Mr. Hoffman's impressions 
France were that all o f the larger 
ies were built with an eye towards
proportion. He said-that standing on 
a street corner one could look in al­
most any direction and at the end o f 
the streets he would see some large 
monument towering above the rest of 
the buildings instead o f being hidden 
among skyscrapers as is so often the 
case in America. To really appreciate 
the Louvre, the great museum, it would 
be necessary to spend several v^eeks 
visiting it, according to Mr. Hoffman. 
Another thing that Mr. Hoffman no­
ticed was that in comparison with the 
United States the traffic o f the Euro­
pean countries was handled very 
poorly. The United States is criticised 
greatly for the tariff that is now in 
effect and are especially criticised by 
the Belgians, he said.
He also added, “ I went away an 
American, and returned an Americas/
PHARMACISTS TO HOLD
FIRST MEETING OF YEAR
Bex Whittaker, president of the 
Pharmacy dub, has announced that the 
club’s first meeting for the fall quar­
ter will be held next Tuesday at 
o’clock. They will make plans for 
trip to the lumber mill at Bonner and 
for a trip to the sugar factory later on.
Dean C. E. Mollett says that these 
tripe are made to show the Pharmacy 
club that many wood products furnish 
compounds used in medicine and how 
large quantities of sugar are used for 
medicines.
Cadets Do 
Field Work
COLDS PREVALENT 
AMONG STUDENTS
f*— i|im Not Affected by Serious 
Epidemic*.
Twenty-five prospective teacher, are 
getting In real practice In Mlttoula 
schools. This work Is under the di­
rection o f Dr. Freeman Daughter!, 
chairman o f the Sdncatlon department 
It la a course necessary for a Certifi­
cation o f Qualifications to Teach In 
which each applicant mnst show abil­
ity to cottdndt classes.
The following la a Hat of those en­
rolled In this class with their respec­
tive schools:
Isabel Orchard, Roosevelt; Mary 
Lore, Sacred Heart academy; Alton 
Bloom, Willard; Jacob Roush, Central; 
Sylvia Erickson, Paxeon; Anne Kortee, 
Roosevelt; Rebecca Orlerson, Prescott; 
Anne Brown, Home Economics bond­
ing o f the city schools; Grace Sanford 
and Edna Kaiser are teaching art nn< 
der Mlaa Aldan, dty supervisor: Shir- 
lay Miller, Central; Edna Talt, Doro­
thy Dodge, Helen Whltehonae, Elea 
nOre Keefe, Thomas Joynson, June 
Donaldson, John Knoll, Mabel March- 
lion, all at Missoula County High; 
Josephine McGlnmpby ’ la teaching 
physical sdncatlon under Miss Edna 
M .nn; Helen Winston, Missoula Conn- 
ty High; Martha Warns, teaching 
under Mies Gleason In Home Econom- 
department; Gertrude Schauer, 
Physical Education under Mies Mary 
Laux; Rosamond Peterson, Mathe­
matics department; Lola Anne Zelg- 
ler, Sacred Heart academy.
The tell quarter I* starting out with 
more than Its quota o f croupy and 
sneesy colds, according to Mrs. De­
d a l re, University nurse, but the epl- 
domle is passing slowly. Tbs condition 
o f the etndent health la Important at 
this time because o f the threatening 
small pox epidemic, and typhoid fever 
which !■ still existent, Mrs. LeClalre 
adds.
The number o f small pox cases in 
Missoula have been Increasing although 
there are not yet any In the public 
schools, and a speedy vaccination on 
the part o f all unvaccinated students 
Is advised.
The typhoid fever epidemic which 
w n  troublesome in Helena this fall 
continues to eprlng up In Intermittent 
cases, some of them In Missoula. There 
have been so far about forty lnnocu- 
latlous. Mrs. LeOlalre will be glad to 
advise students who wish to be vaccin­
ated or lnnoculeted and will give any 
help which they need.
Deliciously Fresh 
SA LLY  A N N  BREAD
SOLD HERE 
Product o f  our ovens.
A lso Sally Ann cakes, cookies, 
and rolls.
T A Y L O R  8  HILL 
Bakery
181 E. Broadway. Phone 3888
L E T ’S G O! 
M O N T A N A !! 
Beat the 
VA N D A LS
Montana vs. Idaho tomorrow.
Western Montana National Bank
B R U N S W I C K
Outstanding Record Releases
Marianne, fox trot with vocal chorus.
Just You, Just Me, fox trot.
No. 4487—Ai Goodman and Mis Orchestra.
Sliding on the Frets, guitar solo.
Blues of the Guitar, solo.
No. 4484—Andy Sanneilt.
Every Day Away from You, fox trot.
I'm Disappointed in You, fox trot.
No. 4497—Tom Cline and His Music.
SCHAEFER MUSIC CO.
130 Higgins Ave.
MONTANANS PLAY IN
EASTERN ORCHESTRA
Three young men, well known in 
Missoula and University musical cir­
cles, last Saturday night opened 
seven-months' engagement with their 
orchestra In the Crystal ballroom of 
the Rltz-Carlton hotel at Philadelphia 
it has bean learned here.
Eerl Bailey and his Bits-Oarlton or­
chestra, more recently known as the 
Montanas orchestra, has been 
claimed throughout the East as one of 
the finest dance orchestras in that sec 
tion, the information states.
Members o f the orchestra include 
Earl W. Bailey o f Helena, Frank “Pee- 
wee’* Alden o f Red Lodge, and R. S. 
Allurd o f Helena, all o f them former 
University of Montana students. These 
men formed the nuclueous o f the Mon 
tanans, which was organised in Mis­
sonis in 1924, and which then began 
earning popularity. After a trip to the 
Orient, the Montanans began to fill en­
gagements in the eastern cities, and 
for the past summer season they played 
at Lake Placid, N. Y. They are now 
known as Earl Bailey and hits Itlts- 
Carlton orchestra, who will entertain 
guests o f that establishment for the 
next seven months.
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
VISITOR HERE.
F. W. Walker, representative o f the 
Upjohn company, makers o f fine phar­
maceutics, was a recent visitor at the 
Pharmacy schooL
If It’s Something 
to Eat '
JIM  HAS IT
After the show drop in with 
the bunch at
JIM ’S CAFE
117 S. Higgins
Model A in Action
Movies Minus Effects May 
Be Dull.
Barrows and Shope 
Among Contributors
South Hall Proctors 
Favor Law as Major
Students majoring in the School of 
Law predominate numerically as proc 
tors In South hall, as four o f the seven 
young men are future barristers. The 
School of Business Administration is 
represented with one student, the 
Mathematics department has an en­
rolled major as a proctor and the 
other is a pre-medical student.
William Cowan, Box Elder, a major 
in Law school, replaces Norvald Ul- 
hall. Ulvastad left for California to 
take up the practice o f law.
George Martin, Roundup, is the as­
sistant student manager and also 
major in Law.
Freddie Veeder, Wibaux, is a Law 
school student.
Don Stocking, another Law major, 
is from Helena.
Everett Nelson, Helena, the student 
medical proctor, is also of Helena.
D'Arcy Harvey, from Hobeon, is o f 
the School of Business Administration.
Wallace Vennekolt, Townsend, is a 
Junior in the Mathematics department.
Short movie, in one reel. Sound ef-1 
fects censored.
Characters are co-ed, one ed, one ul­
tra-collegiate Ford, model A, one badly 
leaking fire-hydrant, students and peo­
ple who are attending college, Innocent 
bystanders.
The action takes place on the so- 
called road leading to the entrance of 
the men’s gym. A yellow fire hydrant 
to one side is spouting water which Is 
running down the street, presenting a 
passable imitation of the Mississippi 
river just before it breaks through the 
levees.
The collegiate Ford chugs Into view, 
esplendcnt In its white body and red 
radiator top, the co-ed at the wheel, 
and makes a graceful running dive 
into the torrent. It immediately de­
cides not to attempt the breaking of 
any o f Weismuller’s records, gags vio­
lently a few times and gives up the 
ghost.
The co-ed’s lips can be seen in rapid 
movement, but, as the sound effects 
have been censored, there is no way of 
knowing what she is saying. She steps 
gingerly from the Ford, and, finding a 
spot somewhat drier than most of the 
surrounding terrain, cranks enthus­
iastically until the car shivers into life 
again. The co-ed gets in, applies the 
power, shoves the motor into low, and 
then moves her lips again as the en­
gine suffers a relapse. The above pro­
cess is repeated until it becomes mo­
notonous.
Finally a boy dashes from a build­
ing, wades over to the Ford and en­
gages In earnest conversation with the 
co-ed. He gallantly takes a few turns 
at cranking, with fairly good results, 
and all three main characters disap­
pear from the scene, the girl at the 
wheel of the car and the boy pushing 
it from behind. Quick curtain.
Eileen Barrows, ’29, and Irvin 
Shope, former art student, have drawn 
a  double-spread map of the history I 
and romance o f Montana for the next 
issue o f the Frontier which will ap­
pear about October 20. This map il­
lustrates tbe industries of the state, 
locates the trails, pictures trappers, 
stagecoaches, buffalo, mining and tbe 
old-time ranches. It also shows the 
brands on tbe ranges before tbe '80s 
and locate* tbe sites o f historical 
events in tbe state.
“ High Tension,** by Harry G. Huse,> 
whose story, “ Pioneer,** is to be print­
ed in the World’s Best Short Stories 
for 1929; “The Way of the Transgres­
sor,** by Grace Stone Coates, whose 
story, “Wild Plums,'* is to be Included 
in O’Brien’s Best Short Stories for 
1929, will be two o f the stories in this 
issue o f tbe Frontier.
Tbe map has been prepared by Miss 
Barrows as a Seminar study in con­
junction with Mr. Shope, a western 
artist living in Missoula. The size of 
the mkp will be Increased so as to 
make the printing legible and will be 
paced on sale at the Student Store and 
in downtown book stores.
TWOU STUDENTS 
TO SING TONIGHT 
IN RADIO CONTEST
Ramona Noll and Isobel Mathews, 
State University students, are repre­
senting their districts in the Atwater 
Kent state radio audition contest 
which will be held in Billings tonight.
Miss Noll, representing Missoula, 
and Miss Mathews, Lewlstown, are 
well known on the campus for work 
In University and local programs. This 
is Miss Noll's second year to represent 
the Missoula district in the Atwater 
Kent contest, which Is held annually 
for men and women between the ages 
of 18 and 25 who are studying music 
as a profession.
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D E N TISTS
R A M AK ER 8  M U R PH Y
Phone 2811. .... ... 80S Wilma Bldg.
Toilet Articles
Martha Washington 
Candy
Cigarettes and Pipes
E V E R Y T H IN G  IN  DRU GS
PUBLIC D RU G  
STORE
FLORENCE HOTEL 
Hlthun A Harper
John Ryan, who graduated in Jour­
nalism In ’27, la now employed by the 
Portland Cement company In Chicago. 
Ha is working under Earl Duffy, '28, 
another Montana graduate.
TH E
.. YAN K EE CAFE
formerly Bosco's, has been 
thoroughly remodeled. 
Private Booths.
W e will be glad to meet old and 
new patrons with our Special 
Sunday Dinner.
Full-course fried 
chicken dinner, 75c.
Full-course roast 
pork dinner, 50c
MRS. B. L. DOWNING, Prop. 
512 S. HIGGINS.
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP AND 
BEAUTY PARLOR 
for first class service.
Hair Cut, 65; Neck Trim, 25; 
Marcel, 50.
Corner Higgins and Broadway 
Phone 8469. F. J. Spon, Prop. 
Two Barbers and two Beauty 
_____________Operators.
$1 PROFIT
127 East Broadway
Girls, we have dresses and coats for 
you at very popular prices that you will 
just love them for their sweetness, new­
ness and extremely low prices.
Dresses
$6.78 $9.83 $11.67
W e will give you Surprises and more Surprises.
COATS $22.67
Y ou  have many times paid $29.75 
for Coats that were no better.
$1 a Garment Profit
T H E  “ B R IT E -L IT E ”  STORE
D O R IA N  ST U D IO  
Wilma Building
\  ■
Some 'W om en ...
W h y  not. 
you?
JC.PENNEYC0.
126-127 N. Higgins Missoula
Back to School in 
N ew  Corduroys
Light Cream in Color
The special pen and pencil pocket, with contrast pip* 
Ing, is a feature found exclusively in these trousers.
Cut and tailored to meet the student’s 
Own ideas o f correct style.
Sewed throughout with high-grade, 4* 
strand, mercerized thread. H alf-top pockets 
o f long-wearing drill cloth, inserted with 
special care and o f generous, roomy pro. 
portions.
/
These smartly styled, English-model Corduroys art 
expertly made in every detail. Quality materials and 
high-standard workmanship assure satisfactory weat 
and comfortable fit,
$3-98„ / 4-98
Courtesy General E itc ttit
C O M E  women sensibly and efficiently shift household drudgery 
^  to electrical servants, who are always ready and trilling to 
take over these tasks for a few cents a day.
Some women have learned that electric refrigeration, electric 
laundering and cooking and cleaning and dishwashing, can add 
hours o f leisure to their day,
Some women put electricity to  work mid use the time saved to 
rest, to play, to stay young, to widen their circle o f  plesgggt 
social contacts. Some women—W hy not y o n ?  -GfiEir
.Let os explain the tim »w rto| convenience o f the completely, 
electrified home and the appliance, that dioold so into HA
M ISSOULA PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
W. A. A. ANNOUNCE PRETENTIOUS First Issue of
SOCIAL ATHLETIC PROGRAM! Wrangler Due
Monday Noon
gii Tb<
b Montana day, when 
tl ritlc* for I those who b 
practice for The W. A 
teams be* meeting* ev 
will start the year, 
t Thursday I business mi
evening hi the men's gymnasium, fol­
lowed by eats at the women's gym.
All those who plan on going out for 
either the class swimming or hockey 
teams must sign up by next Monday 
on the bulletin board in the women's 
gym, according to Mrs. Harriet Wood, 
Instructor In the physical education 
department. More Interest Is expected 
to be manifested this year in both 
sports. Hockey was a new sport 
among the University women last year, 
and competition is expected to be more 
keen this, its second year, under the 
direction of Ruth Lleb, a member of 
the all-star team last year. Swimming 
; contests will be under the direction of 
a swimming council, a new experiment 
on the campus. It is expected that 
with a member of the three upper- 
classes on the council, greater Interest 
can be inspired. Those on the council 
are Dorothy Klely, senior; Betty Dan-. 
lels, juulor; and Elizabeth Perham, 
sophomore. At the end of the winter 
quarter a freshman will take the place 
o f the senior member.
With the beginning of practice for 
teams, which will be held in the 4 
o'clock classes, W. A. A. opens its pro­
gram by which University women can 
earn points toward membership in the 
organization, or if  they are already a 
member, toward their "M” sweater, 
which is awarded to anyone who has 
earned 1,000 points. One hundred 
points are given to everyone who makes 
class teams in any sport during the 
year. If the all-star team is made, 25 
additional points are awarded. There 
are also various other ways of earning 
25, 50 or 75 points toward membership 
or a sweater. A woman is eligible for 
initiation into W. A. A. when she has 
earned 1 points.
During the fall quarters, the sports 
competition include hockey and swim­
ming. Occasionally soccer is substi­
tuted for hockey. Captains are chosen 
after u week of practice, and class 
teams are chosen after two weeks. At 
the end of the quarter , an inter-class 
tournament Is held, after which the 
all-star team is chosen. Points may 
also be earned in hiking during the 
autumn quarter. Fifty points are given 
to anyone who hikes 60 miles during 
the quarter. Margaret Randall is the 
hiking manager this year, and all re­
ports of hikes should be handed in to 
her. Twenty-five, 50 or 75 points may 
also be earned for honors in apparatus 
and swimming, obtained by passing 
certain prescribed tests.
During the winter quarter, team com­
petition is restricted to basketball, but 
25 points may be earned for 25 hours 
o f ice-skating. Hiking again holds in­
terests for niilers.
Tennis, baseball and track teams at­
tract the women during the spring 
quarter, while 25 hours spent roller­
skating or horseback-riding earn 25 
points. The year is climaxed on Field
iwards are given out to 
ve earned them,
A. social program include 
ry two weeks throughout 
ome of the meetings a 
;tings, but abont once 
month a get-together is held, where 
entertainment and eats are enjoyed
KELLY NEW HEAD 
OF PRESS CLUB
Scribe, and Foresters Hold Joint 
Social Meeting.
Students Number 65
Three Lutheran Groups Entertain for 
New Students.
Lutheran students of the University 
were welcomed and entertained last 
night by three groups—the First Eng­
lish Lutheran, Emmanuel Lutheran and 
Et. Paul English Lutheran churches.
The Lutheran Students' association 
this year has a membership of 65. The 
aims of the association are to provide 
social and recreational activity for 
members and friends, and to assist 
members and pastors of the three 
churches in their efforts to reach those 
of their faith on the campus and to 
provide for them in a spiritual way.
HAS OPERATION.
W. Leroy Peterson, who withdrew 
from the Pharmacy school last year 
after having an appendicitis opera­
tion, has again registered in the Uni­
versity. He spent most o f the inter­
vening months In Eastern and South­
ern states.
Bill Kelly, Kalispell, was elected 
president of the Press club at a meet 
ing In the Journalism Shack tVednes 
day night. Harold Joyce acted as 
chairman until the new officers were 
elected. The other executives c 
vice-president, Walter Coohey, Mis­
soula ; secretary-treasurer, Elsie Helck- 
sen, Columbus. A short talk was given 
by Jennings Mayland, representative 
of Sigma Delta Chi, on the men’s hon­
orary journalism fraternity, and 
Blanche Coppo explained the operation 
of the women's journalism fraternity, 
Theta Sigma Phi, o f which she is pres­
ident
The Scribes then adjourned to hold 
an informal meeting with the Forestry 
club with whom they viewed the Ha­
waiian picture showing the scenery o f  
the islands.
Spanish Club Enjoys 
First Social Session
Miss Eminger’s Spanish club held 
its first meeting of the year Wednes­
day night at Main hall with Miss Ger­
aldine Everly, last year’s vice presi­
dent, presiding.
-A temporary program committee was 
appointed consisting o f :  Alice Halt, 
Howard Jenkins, Glenn Lockwood, and 
Miss Eminger. A nomination com­
mittee was also appointed. On this 
committee are Miss Sughrue, Sylvia 
Erickson and George Haney.
The first social meeting of the year 
will be held next Thursday evening 
at 7 :30 and the place will be an­
nounced later. Permanent officers of 
the year will be elected and an enter­
taining program will be given.
"Fiesta,”  a Spanish gambling game, 
will be played and the winners will 
be awarded prizes brought back from 
Mexico two years ago by Miss Eming­
er. Spanish folk songs will be sung 
by the group and a dance in regional 
costume will be given. Frank Thrail- 
kiU will give a talk on his trip to 
Mexico this summer.
The Spanish club invites anyone to 
membership who have had Spanish 13a 
or above. The membership fee is 50c 
a quarter.
TO MOSCOW.
Alice Mapes, Gertrude Maloney, 
Morris JL Cullom, Elliott Busey and 
Gordon Rognllen left this afternoon for 
Spokane where they will stop before 
going on to Moscow tomorrow to see 
the game. They will come back by 
the same route tomorrow evening and 
arrive in Missoula Sunday.
T R Y  US IP Y O U  CARE 
FOR TH E  BEST 
RESULTS.
Leading Shoe Shop
514 S. Higgins
Neat appearance is a 
dead give-away.
Yon can always tell the man 
who just came from 
the
South Side Barber Shop
All Silk 
Sheer Service
$1.50
Po.mcd and French Heels
Styled ̂ Fcuis!
H I  EW HOSIERY colors for 
IM| Fall, decreed by Paris! Sec 
in our special autumn stoc\ 
of famous Humming Bird Hosiery. 
Durability for school and sport 
wear, beauty for dress occasions, 
moderate price for all-time econ^ 
omy. Come and see the Fall Hum-*
wring Birds today.
DIXON &HOON
SHOES A N D  HOSIERY
133 Higgins Are.
RESIDENCE HALLS EXCHANGE
DINNER GUESTS WEDNESDAY
Eugene Sunderlin to Handle 
Sales and Circulation 
This Year.
"Handicapped Students,”  "On Being 
Good,”  and "  Monkey Business”  are a 
few o f the articles which will appear 
in the first issue o f the Wrangler, 
Monday noon. Eugene Sunderlin. the 
na*V business manager, will have charge 
of the srfles and circulation.
"The Wrangler”  will appear every 
three weeks. It is entirely a student 
publication and is primarily intended 
to supply an opportunity for all stu­
dents to express their opinions and 
views on any subject.
Coeds, working in pairs, will canvass 
the fraternity houses ' and residence 
halls this week-end to obtain subscrip­
tions and copies will be sold in the 
Student store and the library on Mon­
day and Tuesday. Girls selling sub­
scriptions are: Edith Conklin, Eliza­
beth Perham, Dorothy Briggs, Gretchen 
Gay hart, Maybelle Willard, and | 
Georgia Stripp.
"Lack o f space, personal prejudice
i the part o f the writer, or loose 
argument will be the only factors 
which will prevent publication of any 
article In the Wrangler,”  according to 
Paul Trelchler, editor, who asks that 
all students who are interested will 
contribute.
Large Attendance at 
First Newman Meet
North and South halls held their annual exchange dinner Wednes­
day evening. As in former years, half of the men in South hall were 
guests at North and half o f  the North hall girls were honored at 
South. Those who remained at their respective halls were hosts 
and hostesses at the dinner and for the hour o f dancing afterward.
Every year during the fall quarter 
South hall enjoys an exchange o f din­
ner guests with North and Corbin 
halls. These dinners are usually held 
on Wednesday, guest night, and are a 
means o f better acquainting the fresh 
men men and women. The men who 
are hosts at South ball for the first 
o f the dinners, are the guests o f the 
other girls* dormitory at • the second 
The exchange with Corbin hall will be 
next Wednesday evening.
Joe Bush's three-piece orchestra fur­
nished the music for the dancing until 
8:15 at North hall, and Mope Dickin­
son's three-piece played at South.
Chaperones for the dinners were 
Mrs. F. K. Turner at South, and Mrs.
Theodore Brantly at North hall. They 
were assisted by the South hall proc­
tors.
Sections in English 
Hold Friday Meetings
Founder’ s Day to Be 
Observed by Group
Alpha Chi Omega will have their 
Founder’s Day banquet Monday eve­
ning In the Silver room at the Florence 
hotel. Miss Gladys Dodge, Mlssonla, 
an alumnae of the local chapter, will 
act as tonstmistress.
The program will consist o f a talk 
i Founder’s Day by Mrs. LeRoy 
Cross, Mrs. A. W. Engel will sing "Sec­
ond Mile,’’  accompanied by Vivian 
Lewis on the piano, Miss Georgia Fish­
er and Vivian Lewis will render a vocal 
duet, "The Golden Lyre,”  accompanied 
by Cleo Flint.
All active members, pledges and 
alumni and Mrs, Davenport will be 
present at the banquet and program.
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For health and easy going get a pair 
• of WINCHESTER roller skates! 
Only $1.98 a pair.
For anything in the HOUSEHOLD, 
Paint, Hardware and sporting goods 
line always visit the
BA R T H E L H A R D W AR E
the Winchester Store.
115 E. Main St, across street from 
Telephone Building.
Beginning next week there will be 
special Friday sections in place o f the 
regular classes o f Freshman composi­
tion, English 11A. There will be classes 
In each of the following: Mechanics 
of writing; letter writing; essay writ­
ing; verse writing; prose and narra­
tion. These sections are designed to 
enable a student to develop his special 
lin o f talent In r  ‘ sh, and at the 
same time gives him more variety, ac­
cording to Mr. Coleman.
NOTICE.
There will not be a meeting o f the 
International club October 11 as an­
nounced in the University Calendar 
last Tuesday. An informal meeting 
will be held at the home of Jesse W. 
Bunch October 18 at 8 o’clock. The 
club will entertain other local organi­
zations on that date.
ADOLPH SZECH, Pres.
MEET ME AT
K ELLEY’S
Where All the Gang Goes.
KELLEY’ S CIG AR STORE
SPECIAL
ST U D E N T
R A T E S
ASK US A B O U T  TH E
FLORENCE 
L A U N D R Y  CO.
Dial 2302 
The Students’  Laundry
“ U” NECK
Sweaters
$3.85 -$4 .8 5  -$5 .8 5
FA N C Y  W EAVES
New Colors: 
Rust 
Royal 
Wine 
Green 
Black
‘CAM PUS” CORDS 
$5.00-$6.00
All sizes and lengths.
NEW “NON-SKID” GYM 
SHOES-$3.50
425 N o. Higgins Ave.
New Members Welcomed by Father 
Shea at St. Anthony’s.
Eighty members o f the Newman club, 
an organization o f Catholic students 
at the State University, were guests 
of the National Council o f Catholic 
Women o f St. Anthony’s parish at a 
breakfast held yesterday morning in 
the parish halL The members went to 
communion in a body at 9 o’clock mass.
During the breakfast the Rev. Father 
E. J. Shea, chaplain o f the Newman 
club, gave a talk in which he advocated 
a general get-together of the members. 
Mrs. T. C. Gormly gave a paper on 
"Newman Clubs In General.”  Lieut 
H. J. LaCroix, faculty sponsor, and 
Mrs. O. H. Clapp, gave addresses of 
welcome to the new students. Dorothy 
Klely, vice-president; Joe Sherick, 
secretary; and Nellie Grant treasurer, 
gave short talks on behalf o f the 
executive board of the club.
The breakfast was brought to a close 
with all the guests passing before the 
receiving line which consisted o f the 
faculty members, and the executive 
board officers.
Wesley Club Meet
To Be Next Sunday
To about 76 students .Including both 
freshmen and upperclassmen, who have 
signed up for membership In the Wes­
ley club an organization for methodlst 
students on the University campns, has 
been extended an Invitation to enjoy 
the first University affair o f the sea­
son to be held at the Methodist Epis­
copal church Sunday,
The stndents will be taken for a long 
automobile ride Sunday afternoon by 
members o f the congregation. Abont 
6 o’clock they will go to the chnrch, 
where supper will be served by the 
Wesley club patronesses, who are spon­
soring the affair. Following the sup­
per there will be singing and talks.
Patronesses o f the Wesley club are 
Mrs. C. M. Donaldson, Mrs. C. A. Colby, 
Mrs. Jesse Bunch, Mrs. Roland Dlx, 
Mrs. T. E. Layfleld and Mrs. Ira B. 
Fee. Walter Haylor Is president of 
the club.
Welcomed Hom
Annabelle, a familiar flgnr 
the campns ’way back in *23 
'24, has returned for a visit t« 
alma mater and expressed 
astonishment at the changes an 
the place. Immediately she sat 
self down and wrote to her oo 
as In days o f yore.
"It  always pays,”  Annabelle 
marked, "to keep mother In mb 
Annabelle has been spending i 
time In Hawaii, o f late, and hi 
perfectly gorgeons complexion, 
curly hair Is also the cansa of 
cltement among onr campus Ropj 
The Kalmln .. overjoyed to 
come Annabelle back to the 
and we are In hopes she w ill, 
tlnne her visit Indefinitely. *
Patronize Kalmln Advertiser
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FOR BEST RE SU LTS 
HAVE TOUR FILMS 
DEVELOPED AT
M cK A Y  A R T  CO.
The John R. Daily 
Co.
Fresh and salt meats, fish, poul­
try and oysters.
Packers of
DaCo Hams, Bacon 
and Lard
115-119 W. Front St.
Phones 3181-3182
-— Branch —
Model Market
309 N. Higgins Ave. Phone 2835
CO-EDS
LOOK OVER THIS 
ADVERTISEM ENT
It contains news o f  interest.
W e maintain the biggest and most complete 
, stocks in Missoula o f
DANCE FROCKS, 
DRESSES, COATS
Also
SILK U N D E R W E A R , LO U N G IN G  
ROBES, R A IN  A PPAREL, 
H ANDBAGS, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and all dress accessories.
Missoula agency for those wonderful
Gold Stripe “Onyx” Pointex
Silk Hose Silk Hose
See our line o f  Leather Jackets.
“ Ya, see, Purfessor, we know 
the power o f  C A M P U S  
C O R D S ! N ow  ya’ ll actual­
ly  have students attendin 
you r  lectures. Because 
C A M P U S  C O R D S, Pur- 
fessor, make even an old 
fossil attractive!”
(A nd the Professor sneaked 
out and bought a pair.)
S'JA M PU S CORDS are skillfully designed and 
correctly cut. Economical, too—because they 
wear—and wear—and wear.
Straight hang with wide bottoms—not extreme 
bat up-to-the-minute. Two-inch cuffs. Wide belt 
loops. Two front slash pockets, one flap pocket.
Made in light cream college shade—also in a 
variety of other colors, both narrow and wide- 
ribbed corduroy of the finest quality.
See the latest models at leading stores sew. 
Ask for them by name.
ELOESSER-HEYNEMANN COMPANY 
SuFnadsco L a  Angela Portland
CAMPUS
corns
N o n e  G e n u i n e  W i t h o u t  t h i s  C a n ’ t  B u s t  ’ E m L a b e l
T H E M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Page Five
ckman Announces Sentinel Staff for 
1930 Book. Rawn to Edit Athletics Book
tnd and Swanson, Associate Editors W ho Have Done Year­
book  W ork Are Staff Members.
ting o f the 1830 Sentinel Is now 
ogress, according to Robert 
man, editor. Mel Rawn has 
the position o f athletic editor. 
:ng him will be Johnny Lewis 
»eane Jones. Ruth Nlckey will 
charge o f the section devoted to 
i’s athletics.
iam Kelley is editor In charge 
lanisations. Liz Maury Is editor 
e Activities book, with Packy 
- as assistant editor, 
ings Mayland Is to be one of 
isoclate editor sof the book. He 
erienced In yearbook work, hav- 
<en on the staff o f the Sentinel 
last two years, and having edit­
ed Great Falls high school book, 
nee Swanson has also been np- 
<1 associate editor, 
tge. Snyder announces the ap- 
nent o f Stanley Daly to the art 
of the book. Snyder is art editor 
id work for the book last year, 
a sophomore student instructor 
! art department
business manager, Clifford 
lc,“has not yet returned to school, 
expected within a week, and will 
appointments on the business 
at that time.
rone desiring appointments to the 
nel staff should present his qual- 
lons to Robert Struckman. The 
nel office has pew been changed 
upstairs In the Journalism build- 
downstair^ room 101. Business 
appointments will be made by 
le. Also, according to Stmck- 
there is a crying need for car­
ts whose work can qualify, 
i contract for jjhotojgmphy: for 
year was awarded on the hid of
Woods o f the Dorian Studio. Schedules 
of sittings for pictures will soon be 
published. Many football pictures have 
been taken, and group sittings will 
start soon. Fraternity and sorority 
houses were taken today.
The theme as now planned for this 
year’s book will be Missoula as the 
seat o f the University. The motif and 
cover will be modernistic In trend, 
Covers will be made by the 8. K. Smith 
company o f Chicago. Engraving will 
be done by the Buckbee-Mears com­
pany o f St. Paul.
Idaho Bound
toston”  Library Gift
Jpton Sinclair Presents 
Copy of Late Work.
)ton Sinclair, noted author, has in- 
ed In the- grand -old -practice of 
sdent-breaking and has extended 
field of interest into colleges and 
^gedibraries. The University li- 
y has been given by him a ti?o* 
me of his latest novel, “ Boston.” 
r. -Sinclair first broke into prom­
ts? with the novel, “The Jungle,”  
:h brought a startled nation into a 
ien realization things were not as 
should be in the Chicago stock­
's, and resulted in a campaign .for 
3 stringent pure-food laws. An- 
r of his more prominent works was
tie Hispanic Society of America has 
entejd the Library .with a copy of 
aln Overseas,”  by Bernard Moses, 
nine numbers o f  Review Hispanic.
at Dine Recognizes 
Grizzlies After Fray
Cast Includes 
New Talent
UPSETS FEW IN 
SATURDAY'S PLAY
Eleven Freshmen to Appear 
In Production of Masquers.
Whirl of Propeller Greets 
Grid Fans.
Saturday morning when Bob John­
son’s Travelair plane glides over the 
Missoula Municipal airport and points 
its propellor towards the western hori 
zon, six loyal Grizzly football fans will 
l>e on their way to witness the Idaho 
Montana football classic.
Dick Hale, “ Brick”  Brlckenbaugh 
George Brian, V. D. Martinson, Paul 
Barfell and Pilot Bob Johnson are the 
lucky ambassadors o f this occasion. 
It will be a double thriller for these 
airline grid sport, fans, as this journey 
will be the first by air for some of 
them.
One thing is certain that there are 
hundreds o f University students who 
yould gladly trade places with any of 
these passengers. Although the only 
place the student could offer in the 
line o f entertainment on Saturday 
would be & ticket to the Idaho-Grizzly 
conflict at the Rialto theater.
Certainly no one objects to support­
ers of the Grizzly pack witnessing the 
out-of-town tilts whether the means of 
transportation be an airplane, train, 
or automobile, tn this case . there 
should be no. objections to the 1914 
Ford on the highways or-byways. Even 
a mail order Ford could take its 
chances to see a game which arouses 
such keen interest in Missoula.
The fact that the Grizzlies tied 
Washington has created sufficient en­
thusiasm among the local and state 
fans, and should tomorrow show a 
victory over Idaho, supporters no doubt 
will make a wild dash to the depots for 
reservations to California.
Included in the casts chosen for the 
plays to be given by the Masquers this 
quarter are 11 members o f the fresh­
man class. “This *is in keeping with 
the Masquers’ policy .of. discovering 
and developing new talent,”  said Wil­
liam Angus, director of the Little The­
ater.
Three o f the freshmen are gradu­
ates of Missoula County High School. 
Carlos Van Wald has been cast in “ Dy­
ing for Money,”  the major play o f the 
quarter. Taylor Gardiner and Alice 
Taylor have parts in the one-act plays 
All three were in the cast o f the Mis­
soula high school entry in the Little 
Theater tournament held during track 
meet last spring. Gardiner was award 
ed the medal as the best actor appear 
ing in the tournament.
Helen D’Orazl, who plays Jean 
Everard in “ Dying *for Money”  Is 
graduate is Sacred Heart Academy of 
Missoula and was in the Little Theater 
tournament last spring.
Sterling Stepp and William Gall are 
from Billings. Stapp is in the three 
act play and Gall plays “ Phipps,”  a 
one-act.
Vinette Belle, in the cast of “ Fancy 
Free,”  is a graduate of Lewistown 
High School.
Wallis Duncan o f tielena and Don 
Wellman o f Lewistown are both’ in 
“ Fancy Free.”
Rita Walker in the cast of “ Dying 
for Money” Is from Grass Range and 
Jack Toole In the same play is from 
Shelby.
iarry Van Dine in the Oregon Daily 
;rald says o f the Mon tana-Wash- 
on game : - -
fats o ff to the fighting Grizzlies 
n Missoula—meaning the scrappy 
itana football team which surprised 
football world by holding the sup- 
edly strong Washington eleven to 
*-6 tie. . Montana always rated as 
under dogs, went- into the game on 
short end of the betting and eer­
ily spilled plenty of dope before the 
sraoon was oref.
Non-Roomers Board 
At Residence Halls
Party Honors Frosh
Taffy Pull to Be Feature of First Home 
Economics Gathering.
Fast Games Start Regular Con­
ference Schedules.
Last Saturday saw most of the 
teams in conferences all over the coun­
try well started on their regular 
scheduled games. Upsets were few, 
but several highly favored teams were 
forced to -the. limit to win from les­
ser opponents.
The- Pacific coast furnished what 
upsets there were, little St. Mary's 
college outplaying and tying the Uni­
versity of, California, and the Uni­
versity o f Montana tying the Univer­
sity o f Washington.' Southern Cal­
ifornia beat the Oregon Aggies by two 
touchdowns, and Stanford took Univer­
sity o f Oregon. Other conference 
schools won from outside schools.
In ‘ the Big Ten, Indiana lost a 
tough struggle to Notre Dame, a non­
conference . opponent. Wisconsin bare­
ly pulled its match with Colgate into 
the victory column, winning by one 
touchdown in the last half. Illinois, 
two-times champions, showed lots of 
power in crashing Kansas.
In the Big Six, Nebraska and South­
ern Methodist fought a scoreless tie 
In the feature o f the day. The Kan­
sas Aggies lost to Purdue and Grin- 
nell was outclassed by Iowa State.
In tbe Rocky Mountain games, Den­
ver Colorado, Colorado Aggies, 
Utah and Utah Aggies looked to be the 
most formidable teams in the race for 
the championship. Montana State lost 
a Jtongh straggle to the Utah Aggies, 
bat was out o f tbe race already be­
cause of insufficient games scheduled.
MISSOULA PEOPLE TO
SEE GRIZZLY-VANDAL FRAY
Among the Grizzly exporters who 
will witness the game tomorrow are 
Mr .and Mrs. Warren Davis and their
Tryouts and Practice Set for j daughters, Dorothy and Marlon, and
rr, t r  - Joe Miller, head of the Ferham MotorTuesday Evening.
Qlee Club to 
Be Resumed
company. The party left this morning 
for Spokane where they will spend tbe 
night and motor to Moscow tomorrow 
in time for tbe game. They will return 
to Missoula Sunday. ,y/
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
“The Men’s Glee clnb, which has 
been discontinued since last winter 
quarter, will resume practice Tuesday 
evening at 8:00 o’clock in tbe Music 
studio,”  DeLoss Smith, dean o f the 
School of Mnsic, announced. “Tryont 
and rehearsals will be held at this 
time.”
In past year's the Men’s Glee club 
has been one of the most successful 
organizations on the campus, and has 
given several major productions in­
cluding an all-male cast o f The Pirates 
o f Penzance, and a joint production 
with the Girl’s Glee club entitled Pina­
fore. During one o f the state tours 
made by the clnb to Great Falls, Miles 
City, and Butte, Chancellor Brannon 
remarked that the production o f the 
glee club was the finest advertisement 
ever sent out by the University.
The present drawback to a success­
ful men’s glee clnb on the campus is 
lack o f voluntary material. A  quota 
of 24 voices is necessary for a chorus, 
and this is a number which Dean Smith 
does not doubt can be more than filled 
by a good turnout o f men Tuesday 
nlgbt. All freshmen and npperclass 
men Interested In glee clnb work are 
urged to meet In the music studio, Main 
hall, next Tuesday evening.
BOWDEN RETURNS 
TO MONTANA S. C.
Ray B. Bowden has returned to 
Bozeman to resume his post as Editor 
o f College Publications at Montana 
State College.
Mr. Bowden attended the University 
last year, registering as a sophomore 
in the School o f Journalism.
Freshmen and new majors and min 
ors in the department o f home eco­
nomics will be honored at a meeting 
o f the Home Ec clnb to be held next 
Wednesday in the Natural Science 
building. There will be no business 
conducted bnt a taffy pull promises 
plenty o f entertainment.
Since it is the first meeting o f tbe 
year, Anne Brown, president o f the 
organization- particularly desires a 
large attendance. The party will be­
gin at 7:80.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
FRESH! DELICIOUS!
Home salted Jumbo peanuts
for that aching void at 4 o’clock. 
Take ’em to the game too.
“ On sale in the vestibule U ni­
versity Church*'
401 University Avc. 
Saturdays 1 to 4, or phone 8967. 
60c a Ibn 30c a half lb., or 10c a bag.
EYES T E S T E D  
GLASSES F IT T E D  ,
Broken Lenses 
Duplicated W ithout 
Delay
Borg Jewelry & 
Optical Co.
Loveliest N ew  
Party Gow ns
$ 18-75
Delectable creations, fashioned o f 
Taffeta, Georgette, Suede Crepe and 
Crepe back Satin— in beautiful color­
ings o f gold, flame, coral, green, orchid, 
flesh pink and turquoise.
T H E  PRICE:
$18.75,
is an example o f  the outstanding values 
always available at Donohue’s
SECOND FLOOR
For the first time in several years, 
students who are not residents o f the 
halls are being allowed to board there. 
This change was necessitated by the 
fact that an unusually large number 
uT'gtrts who made applications for 
rooms could not be accomodated in tbe 
dormitories. Since there are two din­
ing rooms in Corbin hall, the larger 
one is being used for the extra girls.
TO 8POKANE
-Aura Woods, freshman from- Spo- 
ie, Washington, will leave tonight 
spend the week-end. at her home. 
) plans to drive from Spokane to 
scow tomorrow to witness the I da- 
game. • . * i
Y O U R  PH O TO G R A PH
in 3x8 book or easel mountings. 
(A popular student style)
$6.00
Per Dozen
A  worth while special.
CO LVILLE ST U D IO
V IN T O N  FELICIA
14JC, delicately hand 
engraved, 15 Jewel.
$3 5.00
WINTON PAMELIA
Exquisite in design.
15 Jewel. 
£22.50
W AT CH ES
Only in a Winton is perfection o f design 
equalled by accuracy o f movement.
B 8 H  Jewelry Co.
East Main and Higgins Ave. 
Always Something New”
£40.00
Unusual sun 
burst carving. 15 Jewel.
W IN T O N  XE N IA
f2 7 3 0
Farfect in taste 
and design. I f  Jewel.
V IN T O N  PORTIA
V I 8 ITS  CHAPTER 
Aileen Kaneene, district governor of 
pba Pho, will visit Chi chapter this 
;ek-end.
party?.
fts, we have the newest and 
nost exclusive merchandise in 
own.for that sport dance, fire­
side or formal.
the sport shop
by the wilma
exclusive but not expensive
For Girls Only!
OCTOBER COAT PARTY
OUR THREE FEATURED GROUPS 
$29.75 and $34.75 Coats for_________ ________ •. $24.75
W e save you $5 to $ 10 on a coat. ,
$44.50 and $49.50 Coats for $34-75
W e save you $ 10 to $15 on a coat. , .
$69.00 and $79.00 Coats for -$58.00
W e save you $11 to $21 on a coat.
You are invited. It’s for you. This party starts tomorrow.
•THE STORE OF THE TOWN
FOR u n i v e r s it y  g i r l s .-
FAS HZ ON SHOP
YOU'LL GET
A N  AWFUL BIO KICK OUT 
OF TH U  LITTLE CASE!
MUSIC— the kind you want, when you  ̂ want it, and where— it’s all yours 
with the Columbia Portable. Why, it’ s just 
like having a private band right at your 
elbow! And the price leaves no headache!
Just let your Columbia dealer put the 
Viva-tonal Columbia Portable through its 
paces for you— and you'll want it if  it's the 
last thing you [buy! It has the tonal beauty 
and volume o f  an expensive cabinet ma­
chine. It looks like a million—yet it costs 
only $50!
I f  you like your melody in a more elab­
orate case, there’ s the electrically operated 
Columbia Portable at $60. But i f  you feel 
economical, there’s a Columbia Portable 
for only $25.
Whichever one you pick, be sure these 
v  1
Record No. 1938-D, 10-fnc/i, 75c 
Sweethearts Holiday } #
Hugcable Kissable You f
Ted Wallace and His Campos Boys*
Record No. 1942-D, 10-inch, 75c 
8 ingin * in the Rain— (from Talking Picture Pro­
duction “Hollywood Revue” ). Fox Trot.
My Song of the Nile (from Motion Picture 
“ Drag”))— Walt%— Fcrera’s Golden Hawaiians.
ex h ila ra tin g  h its  are in  the record  
compartment: 
f w
Record No. 1937-D, 10-inch, 75c 
How Am I  to Know?— (from Motion Picture 
“ Dynamite”)—Fox Trot*
I ’ve Waited a  Lifetime for You—(from Motion 
Picture “ Our Modern Maidens”)— Waltz— Ben 
Selvin and His Orchestra*
V
Record No* 1927-D, 10-Inch, 75c 
(YouMadeMeLove You) Why DidYou??
You Belong to Me, I Belong to You {
Guy Lombardo and His Royal Canadians.
C O L U M B I A
“ NEW PROCESS”  REC ORDS
Reg. U. 8. Pit. Off. ^
Viva-tonal R ecording— The R ecords without Scratch
COLUMBIA DEALERS IN MISSOULA
SM ITH 'S D RU G  STO RE
Higgins and Broadway
ORVIS M USIC HOUSE
Broadway at Pattce
Pag« Six
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I 1
28 GRIZZLIES IN MOSCOW  
FOR VANDAL GRID CONTEST
Montana Line Has Edge in 
Weight; Vandals Backs | 
Are Heavy.
After proving by their showing 
•gainst the Huskies last week that 
they had not played over their heads 
against fit'. Charles, Montana’s Grlz 
rile* left yesterday for Moscow with 
the knowledge that fans are expecting 
victory. A large delegation o f stu 
dents accompanied the team, and the 
players are determined to add another 
trophy to.their collection.
Major Milburn is taking 28 players 
into the Vandal camp. Jerry Ryan, 
who played a vicious game at center 
last week until his knee was torn, was 
left at home. Jerry is on crutches and 
will not be able to get in action for 
some time yet.
Players making the trip are Perey, 
Harmon, Kilroy, McCarthy, Lyon and 
clarke, ends; Walker, Peterson, Spenc­
er and Snydyer, tackles; Foss, Schotte, 
Murray and Mnhllck, guards; Lewis, 
Breen and Le Roux, centers; Cor, Mel- 
llnger and Dailey, fullbacks; Burns. 
K. Ekegren, W. Ekegren, Carpenter, 
backs; Morrow, Boone and Moore, 
quarterbacks.
Injuries will cause the Grizzlies to 
present a somewhat different lineup 
from that which faced the Huskies last 
week. Tom McCarthy, Reid Harmon 
and Ray Lyon, ends, are bothered by 
injuries, and Feet Lewis, in at center, 
will nurse a bad knee.
Idaho presents another of its man- 
mountain teams, altho their line will 
lack a few pounds o f matching the 
Grizzlies.
Their backfield will outweigh Mon­
tana’s considerably. Wild Bill* Ker- 
chesnick, used at blocking halfback, 
weighs 211 pounds, and is built like 
an armored tank.
The other three backfield men, 
Waldemar Peterson, the California 
flash, Owens and Parrett, are big but 
are favored by Coach Leo Calland be­
cause of their speed. Other players 
who figure strongly in the Idaho of­
fense are Corking, guard; Kirkpatrick, 
center; Dittman, end; and Kiehl, 
tackle.
Probable lineups:
Grizzly Vandaal
P erey___ .....__...........__ ...__  Dittman
L. End R.
Peterson — ..... .......    Diehl
L. Tackle R.
Murray .....................____    Corking
L. Guard R.
L ew is---------------------- —  Kirkpatrick
Center
Muhllck .................................... Halek
R. Tackle L.
W alker___ ______    West I
R. Tackle L.
Harmon ............        Southers
R. End L.
Cox or Mellinger_...___  Wilker
Fullback
Carpenter........ ....... ........— ~__Hult
L. Half R.
Burns or Ekegren..... ....... Kershesnick
R. Half L.
Morrow __________ ....— ......... Peterson
Quarter
RUSS PETERSON
N. P. Offers Rates
To Idaho Game
Rates o f a fare and one-third will be 
available to fans who wish to attend 
the Montamt-Idaho football game at 
Moscow Saturday, it was announced 
last night by H. L. Bickenbach. The 
rates will be given only to parties of 
10 or more, according to Mr. Bicken- 
bach’s information. The low fare is 
offered by the Northern Pacific rail­
way, he said.
The special rate will not be available 
to individuals not members of a party 
o f 10 or more and it was suggested by 
Mr. Bickenbach that persons wishing 
to attend the game, one of the most 
important' of the Grizzlies' schedule, 
give their names to Ray Rocene, sports 
editor of The Missoulian and Sentinel. 
It will be necessary to group them to 
tako advantage of special fare.
CONFINED.
Dorothy Goodell is confined in St. 
Patrick’s hospital with appendicitis. 
She is expected to be out about Fri­
day.
Patronize Kaimln Advertisers.
If you want the 
Best in Missoula 
3191 Phone 3191
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Co.
417 N. Higgins 
Dealer, in
Fresh and 
Salt Meats,
Fish, Poultry 
and Oysters
Fills an acre o f  line.
FRESHMAN GRID 
SQUAD IS GIVEN 
HEAVY WORKOUT
Chinske and Rognlien Expect 
Smooth-Working 
Combination.
Taking advantage of the brief 
breathing spell while the Grizzlies are 
at Idaho, Eddie Chinske and Gordon 
Rognlien 'are putting the Freshman 
football squad through grueling ses­
sions on Dornblaser field.
Although it Is too early to predict 
the strength of the yearling aggrega­
tion, Chinske and Rognlien are antici­
pating a smooth combination within 
the next few weeks.
Material for the backfield is more 
plentiful than expected. However, 
there is a lack o f heavy and experi­
enced linemen. Several men have tried 
out at the various positions and some 
loom .up as prospective material after 
several weeks of polish.
The past week was spent in tackling, 
blocking, and ironing out the unnec­
essary fundamentals of the gridiron 
grind. Yesterday afternoon two rough­
ly chosen teams scrimmaged for a 
brief spell, giving all the candidates a 
chance to show their stuff.
No definite date has yet been set for 
the game with Missoula high school 
which has in previous years been the 
lead o ff game for the yearling eleven. 
One of the outstanding games for the 
Cubs each year is the Bobkitten game. 
This year’s conflict will be held at 
Bozeman November 2.
On November 11 the Cubs will take 
on the State Normal College at Dillon 
and negotiations are also under way 
for a game with the School of Mines at 
Butte October 19.
Exclusive Dopester 
Prophesies Results
Now that football teams the country 
over have given the fans a line on their 
respective athletes, the Kaimin dope­
ster will attempt to prophesy some of 
Saturday’s results.
On the Pacific coast, Southern Cali­
fornia should take Washington by a 
close score. Stanford will have an 
easy time with U. C. L. A. California 
meets an unknown quantity in W. S. C. 
but should win.
Montana will take Idaho in a tight 
game.
Big Ten.
In the Big Ten, Michigan is favored 
over Purdue. Northwestern and Wis­
consin will have a tough struggle, with 
Wisconsin getting the nod. Illinois 
will take Bradley. Iowa will drop a 
close one to Ohio State, and Indiana 
will take Chicago.
In the East the big brawl is the 
Notre Dame-Navy clash, with the Irish 
on top. Princeton should take Brown,
Sport Spurts
Montana’s fighting Grizzlies were given a lusty send-off yesterdaj 
afternoon by members of the student body when the team left for 
Idaho on the North Coast Limited.
----------O----------
Idaho is next on Montana’s program. It will be the first confer­
ence tilt for the Vandals.
----------0 ------—
The major lias several injuries on the squad this trip. Reid Har­
mon, veteran end, has a knee injury while Lyon and McCarthy, two 
other dependable ends also have bruises received in the Washington 
fracas.
----------O----- —
“ Feet”  Lewis will captain the Grizzly pack this trip. Jerry Ryan, 
who played a nice game at the center position against the Huskies is 
on crutches.
----------0 ----------
Calland, coach at Idaho, is confident o f victory over the Grizzlies 
Saturday—we hope he will be disappointed.
----------0 ----------
Clarence Mulick held up the North Coast Limited yesterday. No, 
it wasn’t a robbery. The big forester was just three minutes late ar­
riving at the depot.
----------0 ----------
Gordon Rognlien and Eddie Chinske are giving the freshman foot­
ball candidates plenty o f workout while the varsity squad is at 
Moscow.
----------0 ----------
Chief Illman and Sam Kain are coaching Cflster County high school 
at Miles City this year and reports show that they have molded a 
real football aggregation.
---------- 0 ----------
IT. S. C. will journey to Seattle Saturday for a tussle with Univer­
sity of Washington. The Sport Spurts are anxious to get the results 
of this conflict for means of comparison.
---------- 0 ----------
The Trojans have already walked over U. C. L. A. with a.76-to-0 
count and last Saturday they ran over Oregon State, 21 to 7.
----------0 ----------
Coach J. W. Stewart is planning a barnstorming trip for  his bas- 
keteers in December. He expects to have several games with the Big 
Ten teams. Pre-season practice will start Oct. 26.
-----------0 - ----------
Those of you who regretted that you did not hear the Grizzly- 
Huskie game over the grid board will be given a chance to hear and 
see the Vandals and Grizzlies tangle tomorrow and DON’T MISS IT.
----------0 -------—
I t ’s a Housey-Housey proposition where someone wins every time. 
However last Saturday a special treat brought a 6-6 tie.
----------0 ----------
Last Saturday when 0 . S .C. freshmen played Albany college, 
there were four former Montana high school stars in the yearling 
lineup.
----------0 - --------
Moe, Great Falls athlete, and Little o f Dillon each contributed a 
touchdown. Both of these men were outstanding in the Interscholastic 
track meet here last spring.
-------- 0 ----------
Dolan will work the game tomorrow at Idaho and Williams will 
umpire.
---------- 0 ----------
And by the way “ Wild B ill”  Kershisnik, the big boy who played 
a bank-up game on Dornblaser field last year, is still plueeine the 
line for Idaho. 6 8
Idaho 21, Montana 6— that’s the way it looks from last year.
----------0 ----------
Win or lose don ’t forget to rise and shine Sunday morning and 
meet the train when the team returns. »
Mid-West Trip 
For Quintet
Squad Goes to Minnesota in 
January.
Grizzly basketeers will rival the 
Notre Dame Ramblers as far as mile­
age is concerned this season. A barn­
storming trip has been planned for 
early in January which will:-carry 
them as far east as Minnesota. Sev­
eral schools will be played, including 
the University o f Minnesota. It is 
planned to engage the University of 
North Dakota on the homeward Jour­
ney.
Director o f Athletics J. W. Stewart 
has set October 28 aa the date for the 
first turnout of the candidates, and 
expects to have a squad of fifteen per­
formers on hand for that practice. Un­
like former years, the majority of his 
players are ’not on the football squad. 
Ray Lewis and Ray Lyon, guards, and 
Ted Rule, center, are the only ones 
who will be forced to delay their ap­
pearance on the court until after foot­
ball season.
Among the experienced men expect­
ed to turn out at the first session are 
Bub Rankin, captain and guard; Eddie 
Chinske, forward; Bill Robiffs, for­
ward ; Ed Dvorak, forward; Harp Kil­
roy, center; Don Stocking, forward; 
Glen Lockwood, center and guaro; 
Johnny Lewis, forward; Frank Thrall- 
kill, guard; “ Kicks'* Rohlffs, guard; 
and Jack Dougherty, guard. Logan, 
Buckley and Rathert will serve as 
utility men.
W. A. A. Party Changed 
To Next Thursday
Because o f the church socials which 
were held for University students at 
all Missoula churches last evening, the 
W. A. A. swimming party has been 
postponed until next Thursday eve­
ning.
Flans as they were made for the 
party last evening will be carried out 
on next Thursday evening. The fun 
will begin at 8 o’clock in the men’s 
gymnasium with a swimming party, to 
which all University women are urged 
to come, as there will be fun for both 
those who can swim and those who can­
not, according to Ruth Nickey, presi­
dent o f TV. A. A. After about an hour 
of fun here, everyone will go to the 
women’s gym where dancing, stunts 
and eats will furnish fun until 10:30.
FOUND.
Two keys in key container near 
men’s gym. Call at Kaimin office.
and Colgate should get by Michigan 
State.
Rocky Mountain Games.
Montana State will emerge on top 
in its Brigham Young struggle, and the 
University o f Colorado will step on 
Greeley, but Denver will have a tough 
time with Wyoming. All right, fate, 
give us a break.
Eight Regulars Are 
Suspended by Eaton
Wilbur Eaton, coach o f M t Saint 
Charles, believes that the slump of his 
team Is caused by the happy-go-lucky 
way in which his stars have been train­
ing, and announces the indefinite sus­
pension of eight regulars. Among them 
are Good, Brace, Garner, Evans, and 
also the captain and former captain, 
Murphy and Burr.
These players will all be absent when 
the Saints take the field against Regis 
College of Colorado at Batte Saturday.
NOTICE.
The Pharmacy club will meet next 
Tuesday at 3 oclock in Science hall.
REX WHITAKER, Pres.
SPECIAL
Supple, clinging cloth, foot 
length points in form-fitting 
style, very suitable for the 
most formal occasion.
PRICES:
[..75
$ ] [ 9 . 5 0
STATIONERY SPECIAL 39c
EC O N O M Y  P A C K E T  
Extra .value. For every day correspondence, 
office or school work.
50 sheets paper, 8x10 1-2 
50 envelopes
HARKNESS DRUG CO.
337 N. Higgins Ave.
FO X  SILVER JUBILEE WEEK
will be celebrated by more than fifteen hundred Fox Theaters 
commencing next Snnday because of the fact that 25 years ago 
on Oct. 14, William Fox established his first theater in New 
York city. The Fox organization is now the greatest in the world 
and is growing by leaps and bounds.
F O X -R IA L T O
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Ford Sterling 
and
Patsy Ruth Miller
In
“ TH E  FA LL OF
EV E.”
The funniest farce comedy 
yet brought to the all- 
talking screen
Comedy, Novelty 
World News 
Shows at 
1:80 
8:15 
7 &
Today & Saturday
"A L IB I"
A tremendous all-talking fea­
ture based on the famous 
Broadway stage play
"N IG H T  STICK ”
With a great cast o f players 
who know how to talk.
“ BIG BUSINESS’* 
with
LAUREL & HARDY 
WORLD NEWS EVENTS
Fox-Strand
Friday A Saturday 
Francis X . Bushman
in
“ TH E CH ARGE OP 
T H E  GAUCH OS”
, £  thrilling story o f the Pampas.
-Coming Next Sunday- 
“ THE CITY, OF 
PURPLE DREAMS”
Prices—Always 
10c 8  20c.
F O X -W IL M A
Today and Saturday f,
C O M IN G  SU N D A Y l
The biggest entertainment 
treat o f the year
"F O X
M O V IETO N E
FOLLIES"
A gorgeous, glittering, all- 
singing, dancing, talking and 
musical hit.
200 M U SICAL 
CO M E D Y FA VO RITE S
In the show o f shows—A 
Fecord Breaker Exery where.
Mascot
No Bear Story to 
This.
samo time to compete against tfe 
ulty members.
I f  enc 0h interest is manifeateJ 
haps the faculty team will play 
against the class teams at the j 
the season.
Let the Army have its mule and the 
Army its goat—Montana will have as 
a mascot, an bonest-to-goodness live 
grizzly bear cub.
Bob Hendon, yell king, yesterday re­
ceived a telegram from Lieutenant- 
Governor Frank Hazelbaker stating 
that a newly-caught grizzly cub was 
arriving on last night’s train. A re­
ception committee was Immediately or­
ganized and when the bear came in he 
was greeted as befitted a future Mon­
tana mascot
According to- the telegram from the 
lieutenant-governor the cub Is wild and 
viclons and fresh from the woods. His 
first appearance in official capacity 
will be at the Intermountain game Sat­
urday. He will be taken to Butte to 
serve as inspiration during the Bobcat 
fray.
HOCKEY TEAMS 
ORGANIZED TODAY
Gaines Sponsored for Town 
W omen One Day a Week.
Women who are not students on the 
campus will organize a hockey team 
this year for recreation and fun, ac­
cording to Mrs. Harriet Wood. Instruc 
tor in the physical edneation depart­
ment. Practice will be held every Sat­
urday morning from 10 to 11 o’clock 
on the women’s athletic field, beginning 
tomorrow.
Graduate assistants, instructors, as­
sistant professors, all University wom­
en who are Interested, are urged to 
come out for the fun, whether they 
know how to play the game or not 
University girls who are interested 
have volunteered to come out at the
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
SATURDAY
THRIFT
SPECIAL
Newest Arrivals in 
Collegiate Felts
Specially Priced at 
and
exclusive 
with us. $5*95
M issoulaM ercantiu
COMPANY
C O R R E C T
In Every Smallest Detail
T T ’S the painstaking care we in- 
A  sist that the makers take in 
the custom tailoring o f  these 
Tuxedo Suits that make 
them so outstanding.
Needle work as accu­
rate as clockwork; 
fabrics that are 
•quality...........
$30.00 to $47.50
EM EM CO V A R S IT Y  SPECIAL 
C O M B IN A TIO N
$42.00
Including T uxedo Suit —  Shirt —  V est__
Tie —  Collar —  Studs and Buttons —  and 
Silk Hose.
Any one article .may he purchased separately.
MissoulaMercantile Co.
